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JOB PRINTING. 
Vo are prepared to do arory duorlpUon of Job Ma 
ton at reaaoaabteratoa. 
BAH. D. CUSHEH, \ 
Publisher and Proprietor, j 
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HARRISONBVR6, YIRGIWIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1868. 
pnoFKaaiojrM card a. 
JOHN PAUL. ATTORJIBT AT LAW, 
HARRISONBORQ, VA. 
Will practice in the Ootfrta of Roekiopban, Augruata and adjoining; conntlea, and attend to 
•peciftl buaincaa in any county of tbia State or in Weat Virginia, 
Buaincaa in bia bandi will roceire prompt and 
careful attention. 
Alwaya found at bia office irhen not profeaalon- blly . aged. 
0 1 .on the Sqntre, three doora Welt of the Boralu/ham Bank building. 
Sept. 25,1867—tf 
aanriLLi kastbam. j. a. UAHsaaaaaaa. 
EASTHAM & HARN8BEKQEK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
EARRISONBDRO, Va. 
Office—A1 Hill'a Hotel. Heptomber 4, 1867—ly 
pUAKLES A. YANCEY, ~ 
^ ATTORNEY AT LAW 
HARRISONBCRG, VA. 
Office in the Poat Office Building, np ataira. 
March 30 *67—17 
GS. LATIMER, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn 
Records, Harriaonburg, Va. Not. 7, 1866—tf 
E. ROLLEK, ♦' • ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Ornca—With J. D. Prioe A Co., Land Aaents Na- I on.I Rank Building, Main Struct. ' Korember 27 1867—ly 
fYEORGE o. grattan 
VA ATTORNEY AT LA W. 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Ovkioi—At Hill'a Hotel. f Not. 7, 1866.  
WB. 8. HOBK. J. gp. PKNNYDACKKU. 
•UOHB 4. PENNYBACKER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Special attention paid to the collection of 
olaims. March 20, 1867—tf 
ENHLETON BRYAN, ~ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURO, VA; 
July S lf 
J. if. Liaoxrr. cha«. b. uaab 
Liggett & haas, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
Will practice in Rockingham and adjoining 
coaatiea. Office In Firat National Bank Butld- Ing, aecend floor. 
March 27, 1867—tf 
WO. HILL. ~ 
• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf 
\\rOOD30N & COMPTON, 
'» ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
John O. Woodbom and W«. B. Comptos hare 
aaeoclated thomaelTes in the practiro of Larr in the County of Rdokingham.; and will also attend 
.he Courta of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
I'endlcton. yiSBf"Johb O. WoonaoM will continne to prac- 
mb in the Supreme Court of Appeala of Virginia. 
Not. 22,18S6-tf 
G W. BERLIN, ~ 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Will practice In this and the adjoining conn- 
.ea. Office—South side of the Public Square, Jan. 31,1866—ly 
Dr. n.m. burkholder, Office next to the Bookstore, t n..,, . 
Hirbtborbdeq, Va, / Dentist. Girea hla constant and careful attention to erery de- partment of the practice of Dental Surgery. [Apl 1-ly 
HEW MEDICAL COJPAKTHERSHIP. 
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS have asse- 
ciated with them in the practice of Medi- 
cine, Dr. T. Claton Williama, oi Winchester. Va. 
Office the same. In rear First National Bank, 
where one of the firm will alwaya be found. GORDON, W. A T. O. WILLIAMS. N, B.—AH indebted to the old firm of Gordon 
Williams, will please call and clou their ac- 
counts. ApiVll 1. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
JAS. W. MILLER, 
D E N T A L-8 U R G E 0 N, 
Harbibokbpb«, Va. (Oraduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.) 
Ornoa—German St., opp. M E Church South. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for 
work. Feb B-ly 
J. H- HARRIS. O. T: HARRIS. 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, 
MNTUTB, HAEBISONBDBS, TA, 
DR. J. H. HARRIS offera the adrantage of long experience. All operationa will re- 
oeiro careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS 
u«ed for extracting teeth aa may be deiired.— 
Particular care paid to 
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. 
When necesiary patients will be waited on at 
their reaidenoeB. 
Office at the residence of D. Jai; H. Bar- 
ria. Bain St., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26 
J^R. W. W. 8. BUTLER, 
SURGEON dc PHYSICIAN, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
I^OfllM at hla residence, Main Street 
mar 11 ly 
gAMUEL B. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal Bevenne, 
OyyioB—In the old Bank of Rockingham Bail- 
ding, North of the Ooart-HoaBe, Harriionbarg. Not. 7, 1866—tf 
J3 L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
BARRRIXONBURG, VA., 
3 doori West old Rockingham Bank; 
Caab paid at all timeB for Flour, Wheat, 
Torn, Rye, Oats, and country produce gener- 
allT, Bagi furnished when required. 
Salt, Sugar, Cotton' Yarn, Ac., at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more cltr when reqnired, 
November 13 ly 
JjtAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
F A I R B A N~K S A C O 
316 W. BAtiwoai Bx .Baltiuobb'/mo , 
Weigh Lock, Counter Unloa 
R. R. Track, De- 1M F.mily, Batch- 
pot. Hay, Coal, /■L__ er's, Dtuggiau, 
Dormant, Ware- Jeweller's »nd 
henee, Platform, u — - Bank Scales. jOrer one hundred modifieations, adapted to 
erery brrnch of bnslness where a correct and du- 
rable scale is reqnired. 
GEO. H. GILLMAN, Agents February 20, 1868—ly 
ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at 
Mar 25 OTra Drug Store, 
JpOUOERA'S ELIXEU OF BORSE RADISH 
Mar 35 OTT'g Drug Store. 
JPOETRJT. 
WHEHI MEAH TO MAEHY. 
«T JOBS e. SiXS. 
When do 1 intend to marry 7 Well, 
'Ti» Idle to dispute with fate ; 
But if you cheose to bear me tell. 
Pray listen while 1 fix the date. 
When daughtere haste, with eager feet, 
A mctber's daily toil to share ; 
Aan make the paddings which they eal, 
And fix fhe stooklcgi that they wear | 
When maidens lock upon a man 
As in himself what they would marry, 
Aud not as army soldiers scan 
A sntler or A eomminary ; 
When gentle ladies, who here got 
The offer ofalorer'a hand, 
Consent to share his eartly lot. 
And do not mean his lot of land ,- 
When yonng mec hantca are allowed 
To find and wed the farmer glrla 
Who don't expect to be endowed. 
With rubies, diamonds and pearls, 
When wires, in short, shall freely give 
Their hearts and hands to all their sponsei 
And live, as they were wont to lire. 
Within thdr sires' np one-story houses. 
Then madam—if I'm not too old — 
Rejoiced to qnit this lonely life— 
I'll brash by bearer, cease io scold. 
And look about me for a wife 1 
KISSES. 
There's a formal kiss of fashion. 
And a burning kiss of passion, 
A father's kiss, 
A mother's kiss. 
And a sister's kiss to more ; 
There's a traitor's kiss for gold, 
Like a serpent's clammy fold, 
A first kiss, 
A stolen kies. 
And the thrilling kiss of lore; 
A meeting kiss, 
A maiden kiss, 
A kiss when fond hearts isTer, 
But the saddest kiss 
On earth it this— 
A kiss to part forever. 
SELECT STORY. 
THE UHMEAHT REBUKE. 
A LIFE LFBSOH. 
BR 'TLVAMVS COBQ, JB* 
Charles Nelsoa had reached his thir- 
fy fifty year, aud at that age he found 
himself going dorro hill. He had once 
been one of the happiest of mortals, and 
no blessing Has wanting to complete the 
sum of his happiness. He had one of 
the best of wives, and his children were 
intelligent and comely. He was a car- 
penter by trade and no man could com- 
mand better wages, or be more sure of 
work. It any man attempted to build a 
bouse, Cbarles Nelson must boss the 
job, and for miles around, people sought 
him to work for them. But change had 
come over his life. A demon had met 
him on his way, and he had turned back 
with the evil spirit. A new and expe- 
rienced carpenter had been sent for by 
hoso who oould no longer depend upon 
Nelson, and he had settled in the vil- 
lage, and now took Nelson's place. 
On a back street, where the great 
trees threw their great branohes over 
the way, stood a smalt oottage, whioh 
had once been the pride of its inmates. 
Before it streatched a wide garden, but 
tall, rank grass grew np among the 
cheking flowers, and the paling of the 
fence was broken in many places. The 
house itself bad onoe been white, but it 
was now dingy and dark. Bright green 
blinds bad once adorned the windows 
but now they had been taken off and 
sold. And the windows themselves be- 
spoke poverty and negleot, for in many 
places the glass was gone, and shingles, 
rags and old hats had taken its place.— 
A single look at the house and its ao- 
companiments told the story. It was 
the drunkard's home I 
Within sat a woman in early years of, 
life, and though she was still handsnme 
to look upon, the bloom wss gone from 
her oheek, and the brightness had faded 
from her eyes. Poor Mary Nelson I— 
Onoe she had been the happiest among 
the happy, but now none could be more 
miserable I Near her sat two ch ildren, 
both girls, and both beantifut in form 
and feature ; but their garbs were all 
patched and worn, and their feet were 
ehoeleBS. The eldest was thirteen years 
of age, and the other two years younger. 
The mother was bearing them reoite a 
grammer lesson, for she had resolved that 
her ohildren should not grow up in ig. 
noranoe. They oould not attend the 
sobool, for thoughtless ohildren sneered 
at them and made them the snbject of 
sport and ridisnle; bat in this respect they 
did not suffer, for their mother was well 
educated, and she devoted euoh tilne 
as she could spare, to their instrno 
tion. 
For more than two years, Mary Nel- 
son earned all the money that had been 
used in that bouse. People hired her 
to wash, iron sad sew for them, and be- 
sides the money paid, they gave her ma- 
ny articles of food and olotbing. So she 
lived on, and the only joys that dwelt 
with her now were teaching her chil- 
dren and praying to God. 
Snppor time came, and Charles Nelson 
came reeling boms. He had worked 
the day before at helping to move a 
bnildmg, and thns had earned money 
enough to find himself in mm for several 
days. As he stumbled into tho house 
the children crouched close to their 
mother, and even she shrank away, for 
sometimes her husband was ugly when 
thns intoxicated. 
0, how that man had changed within 
two years I Once there was not a finer 
looking man in the town. In frame he 
had been tall, stout, compact and per- 
fectly formed, while his face bore the 
very beau-ideal of manly beauty. But 
all was changed now. His noble form 
was bent, his limbs shrunken and tremu- 
lous, and his face all bloated and disfig- 
ured. He was not the man who had 
onoe bees tho fond husband and doting 
father. The loving wife had prayed, 
and wept, and implored, but all to no 
purpose; the bnsband was bound to the 
drinking companions of the bar-room, 
anl he would not break the bonds. 
That evening Mary Nelson ate no sup- 
per, for all the food she had in the 
house there was not more than enough 
for her husband and children ; but when 
her husband bad gone she went out and 
picked a few berries, and thus kept the 
vital energy alive. That night the poor 
woman prayed long and earnestly, and 
her little ones prayed with her. 
On the following morning Charles 
Nelson sought tho barsroom as soon as 
he arose, but he was sick and faint, and 
liquor would not revive him, for it would 
not remain on bis stomach. He had 
drank very deep the night before, and 
he felt miserable. At lenght, however, 
he managed to keep down a few glasses 
of hot sling, but the close atmosphere 
of the bar-room seemed to stifle him, and 
he went out. 
The poor man had sense enough to 
know that if he could sleep he should 
feel better, and he had just feeling 
enough to wish to keep away from home ; 
so he wandered off towards a wood not 
far from the village, and sank down be- 
jide a stone wall and was soon hurried 
n a profound slumber. When be awoke, 
the sun was shining down hot upon him, 
and raising himself to a sitting position 
he gazed about him. He knew that it 
was afternoon, for the sun was turning 
toward the weat. He was just upon the 
point ol rising, when his motion was ar- 
rested by the sound of voices near ■ at 
hand. He looked through a chink in 
the wall, and just upon the other side 
ha saw his two children picking berries, 
while a little further off were two moro 
girls, the ohildren of the carpenter who 
had just moved into the village. 
"Come, Katie," said one of these lat- 
ter girls to her oompanion, "let's go 
away from here, because if anybody 
should see us with those girls they'd 
think we played with 'em. Come." 
"But the berries are thick here," re- 
monstrated the other. 
"Nevermind—wq'll come out some- 
time when thess little ragged drunkard's 
girls aren't here.*' 
So the two favored ones went away 
hand in hand, and Nolly and Nancy Nel- 
son sat down upon the grass and cried 
"Don't cry, Nancy," said the eldest, 
throwing her arm, qronnd her sister's 
neck. i i - 
"But yon arc crying, Nelly." 
"0,1 can't help it," sobbed the strick- 
en one. 
"Why do they blame us ?" murmured 
Nancy, gazing up into her sister's face. 
"O, we are not to blame. We are good 
and .kind, and loving, and wo never 
hurt anybody. O, I wish somebody 
would love us; I should be so hap- 
py" ^ . .. 
"But we are loved, Nancy, Only 
think of our noble Mother. Who oould 
love us as she does I" 
"I know—I know, Nelly; but that 
aren't all. Why don't papa love us as 
as be used to do 7 Don't you remem- 
ber when be used to kiss us and make 
us so happy 7 O, how I wish be could 
be so good to us onoo more. He is 
not—" 
"—sh sissy, don't say anything more. 
He may bs good to us again; if he knew 
how we loved him I know ha would — 
And then I believe God is good, and 
surely he will help us sometime, for 
mother prays to him every day." 
"Yes," answered Nanoy, "I know she 
does; and God most be our Father some- 
time." 
"He is our Father now, sissy." 
"Iknow it; but be must be all we 
shall have by-and-by, for don't yoa re- 
member that mother told us that she 
might leave us one of these days 7 She 
said a cold finger was upon her heart, 
and—and—" 
sh. Don't, don't, Nancy; yon'U 
99 
The words were ohokod up with sobs 
and tears, and the sisters wept long to- 
gether. At length they arose and went 
away, for they saw more ohildion com- 
ing. 
As soon as the little one9 wero out of 
ig ht, Cbarles Melaon started to his feet. 
His bands were olenohed, and his tyes 
were fixed upon a vacant point with an 
eager gaze. 
"My God I" ho gasped, "what a vil- 
lian I am 1 L 0 0 R at mo now ! What 
a state I am in, and what have I sacri- 
ficed to bring myself to it! And they 
love «no yet, and pray for me I" 
He said no more, but for some mo- 
ments he stood with his hands still 
clenohed, and eyes fixed. At length his 
eyes were turned upward, and his 
clasped hands were raised above bis 
head. A moment he remained so, and* 
then bis hands dropped by his side, and 
he started homeward. 
W hen he reached his horns be found 
his wife and ohildren in tears, but he af 
footed to notioo it not. Ho drew a shil- 
ling from his pocket—it was his last— 
and banding it to his wife, ho asked her 
if ahe would send and got him some milk 
and flour, aud make him some porridge, 
the wife was startled by the strange tone 
in whioh this was spoken, for it souuded 
just as that voice had sounded in daye 
gone by. 
The porridge was made nice and nour- 
ishing, and Charles ate it all. Ha went 
to bed early, and early on the following 
morning be was up. He asked his wife 
if she had milk enough to make him an- 
other bowl of porridge. 
"Yes, Charles,"she said. "Wo have 
not touched it." 
"Then if you are willing, I should like 
some more." 
Tho wife moved quickly about the 
work, and ere long the food was prepar- 
ed. The husband ate it, and he felt bet- 
ter. He washed and dressed, and would 
have shaved had his hand been steady 
enough. He left his home and wont at 
once to a man who bad just commenced 
to frame a bouse. 
"Mr. Manly," he said, addressing the 
gentleman alluded to, "I have drank the 
last drop of alooholio beverage that ever 
passes my lips. Ask no more questions, 
but believe me now while you see me 
true. Will you give me work 7" 
"Charles Nelson, are you in earnest 
asked Manly, in enrprise. 
• So much so, air, that wero death to 
stand upon my right hand, and yonder 
bar room upon my left, 1 would go with 
the grim messenger first." 
"Then here is my house lying about 
us in rough timber and boards. 1 place 
it all in your hands, and shall look to 
you to finish it. While I can trust you 
can trust me. Come into my office and 
you shall have the plan I have drawn." 
We will not tell how the stout man 
wept, nor bow his noble friend shed tears 
to see hira thus ; but Charles Nelson 
took the plan, and having studid for a 
while, ho went out where the men were 
at work getting the timber together, and 
Mr. Manly introduced him as their mas 
ter. That day be worked but little, for 
he was not strong yet, but he arranged 
the timber, and gave directions for fram- 
ing. At night he asked his employer if 
he dare trust him with a dollar. 
"Why, you've earned three," returned 
Mr. Manly. 
"And will you pay mo throe dollars a 
day 7" 
"If you are as faithful as you have been 
to day, for you will save me money at 
that." 
The poor man could not speak his 
thanks in words, but his looks spuko for 
him, and Manly nnderstood them. He 
received bis three dollars and on his way 
home he stopped and bought first a bask- 
et, and then three loaves of bread, a 
pound of batter, some tea, sugar, and a 
piece of beef-steak, and he had^ust one 
dollar and seventy-five cents left. With 
this load he went home. It was some 
time before be oould compose himself to 
enter the hoaiek but at length he went 
in and sat the basket on the table. 
"Come Mary," he said, "I have brought 
something home for supper. Here, Nel- 
ly you take the pail and run over to Mr. 
Brown's and get a couple quarts of 
milk." 
Ho handed the child a shilling as be 
spoke and in a half bewildered state she 
took the money and hurried away. 
The wife started as she raised the cov- 
er of the basket, but she dared not speak. 
She moved about like one in a dream, 
and ever and anon she would oast a fur- 
tive glance at her husband. He had not 
been drinking—she knew it—and yet he 
had money to buy rum with if he had 
wanted it. What oould it mean 7 Had 
hef prayers been answered 7 O, how 
fervently she prayed then. 
Soon Nelly returned with the milk, 
and Mrs. N elson set the table ont.— 
After sapper Charles arose, and said to 
his wife : 
"I must go up to Mr. Manly's office 
to help him arrange some plans for his 
new house, but I will be home early." 
A pang shot through the wife's heart 
as she saw her husband turn away, but 
still she was far happier tbau she had 
been before in a long while. There was 
somsthiug in his manner that assured her 
and gave her hope. 
| Just aa tho olook struck nine, the well- 
known footfall was heard, strong and 
steady. The door opened, and Charles 
entered. His wife cast a quick, keen 
glance into his face and she almost ut- 
tered a cry of joy when ahe saw how much 
he had changed for the better. He had 
been to the barber's and to the batter's. 
Yet nothing was said on the all-import- 
ant subject. Cbarles wished to retire 
early, and his wife went with bim. In 
the morning the husband arose first and 
bmlt the^re. Mary had not slept till 
loTTg after midnight, havinir been kept 
awake by tho tumultuous emotious that 
hand started up in her bosom, and hence 
she awoke not so early as usual. But 
she came out just as the tea-kettle and 
potatoes began to boil, and breakfast was 
soon ready. 
After the meal was eaten, Charles 
arose and put on his hat, and then turn- 
ing to his wife asked : 
"What do you do, to-day 7" 
"I must wash for Mrs. Bixby,'' 
"Are yon willing to ofey me once 
more 7" 
"Oh—yes." 
"Then work for me to-day. Send Nel- 
ly over to tell Mrs. Bixby that yon are 
not well enough to wash, for you are not. 
Here is a dollar, and you must do with it 
as you please. Buy something that wil 1 
keep you busy for yourself or children." 
Mr, Nelson turned toward the door, 
and his hand was upon tho latch. He 
hesitated and then turned back. He did 
not speak, but he opened his arms, and 
his wife sank upon bis bosom. Ho kiss- 
ed her, and then having gen tly placed 
her in a seat, he left the houee. When 
he went to his work that morniug he 
felt well aud very happy. Mr Manly 
was by to cheer him, and this he did by 
talking and acting as though Charles had 
never been unfortunate at all. 
It was Saturday evening, and Nelson 
had been almost a week without rum.— 
He had earned fifteen dollars, tea of 
which he had in his pocket. 
"Mary," after the supper-table bad 
been cleared away, "here are ten dollars 
for you, and I want you to expend it in 
olotbing for yourself and children. I 
have earned fifteen doliajs during the 
last five days. I am to build Squire 
Manly's great house, and he pays me 
three dollars a day. A good job, isn't 
it?" 
Mary looked up and her lips moved, 
but could not speak a word. She strug- 
gled for a fow moments and then burst 
into tears. Her husband took her by 
the arm, and drew her upon his lap, and 
then pressed her to his bosom. 
"Mary," he answered, while the tears 
ran down his own cheeks, "you are not 
deceived. I am Charley Nelson onco 
more and will be while I live. Not by 
any act of mine shall another cloud cross 
your brow." And then he told her of 
the words he had beard on the previous 
Monday, while he lay behind the wall. 
"Never before," he said, "did I fully 
realize how low I had fallen, but tne 
scales dropped from my eyes then as 
though some one had struck them off with 
a sledge. My soul started np to a 
standing point from which all the tempt- 
ers of earth oannat move it. Your pray- 
ers are answered, my wife. 
Time passed on, and tbo cottage once 
more assumed its garb of pure white, and 
its whole windows and green blinds — 
Tho roses in the garden smiled, and in 
every way did the improvement work.— 
Onee again was Mary Nelson among the 
happiest of the happy and their ohildren 
chose their own associates now." 
Political Adventurers —The impudence 
ol the political advoaturers from the North 
and West who are roaming through the 
Southern States, running for all offices, from 
the highest to the lowest, is inconceivable.— 
What would bo thought In Uassaohuselts or 
Pennsylvania if some of the freedmen or 
radical whites of the South were to go there 
and insist on being made Congressmen, or 
Legislators, or Governors 7 Yet this is just 
what these loafing political Uzarani of the 
States north of Maseu aud Oixon's lino are 
doing in the Southern States, through the 
instrumentality of the untutored freedmen, 
who are made to baliova that io electing 
these interlopers to office they are exercising 
the proudest prerogative of freemen.—Boili- 
more Nun. 
Bfif'Thii is pre-eminently the age of mon- 
uments. The Sandwich Islanders are about 
to erect one in h inor of Captain Qgok, as a 
alight atonement for the oonduot of their 
forefathers in eating him. 
B®.Washington was inundated Monday, 
by carpet-baggers, whose objeot was to con- 
firm the wavering Radical Senators.— 
They claim to have persnaded three of the 
eleven to promise their votes for convic- 
tion. 
A Great observer of human nature re- 
marks that wbeu iutnxioatad a Frenchman 
wants to dance, a German to sing, a Span- 
iard to grumble, an Englishman to eat, an 
Italian to boast, a Rusian to be affectionate, 
an Irishman to fight, an American to make 
a speech. 
WO. 31 
AN IRREPRESSIBLE WOMAN. 
[Extract from the Dairy of a Southern 
Rcfugoa during tho war. By a lady of 
Virginia. New York. E J. Hale A Son.— 
180T. 
We left Winchester in the stage for 
Strasburg, at ten o'clock nt night, uu the 
24th of December. The weather was bitter 
cold.snd we congratulated ourselves that tho 
stage was not crowded. Mr.—— and the 
girls were on the back scat, a Methodist 
clergyman, a soldier, and myself on the mid- 
dle, and two soldiers and our maid Betsey 
on the front seat. We went off by star- 
light with every prospect of a pleasant drive 
of eighteen miles. As wo were leaving the 
suburbs of the town, the driver drew up be- 
fore a small bouse, from which issued two 
women with a baby, two baskets, several 
bundles and a box. The pasrengers began 
to shout out, Go on driver, what do you 
mean 7 there's no room for another; go on. 
Tho driver mads no answer, but the women 
came to the stage door, and began to put iu 
their bundles ; tbe gentlemen protested that 
they could not get in—there wss no room. 
The woman with tbe baby said she would 
get io ; she was agwine to Strasbtrg to spend 
Christmas with her relations, what she was 
born and raised, and wbar she bad not been 
for ten year, and nobody had a better right 
to the stage than she had, and she was 
agwine, nod Kitty Grim was agwine too— 
she's my sister-law ; and so is baby, 'cause 
baby never did see her relations io Stras 
burg in her life. So, Uncle Ben ? she ex- 
claimed to tho driver, take my bag, basket 
and box by you, and me and Kitty and ba- 
by, and tho bundles and the little basket, 
will go inside, AH this was said amidst 
violent protestations from tbo men within: 
You can't get in; driver goon. But suit- 
ing the action to tbo word, she opened the 
door, calling. Come Kitty get on the step, 
andthrnsther head in, saying: If these 
gentlemen is gentlemen, and has got any 
politeness, they will gut out and set with 
Uncle Ben, and let ladies come inside, A 
pause ensued. At last a subdued tone from 
the soldier on tho middle seat was heard to 
say: Madam, if you will get off the step, 
I will get out. Very well sir; and why 
didn't you do that at first 7 And now, said 
she, looking at a man on the front seat, there 
is another seat by Uncle Ben ; sposon yen 
git out and let Kitty Grim have your seat; 
she's bound to go. The poor man quietly 
got out, without saying a word, but tbo 
very expression of bis back, as ho got out 
of the stage was subdued. Now, Kitty, git 
'n, aud bring the little basket, and them two 
bundles; they won't pester tho lady much. 
The door was dosed, and thru, tho rceue 
being over, the passengers sbonted with 
laughter. 
Our heronine remainol perfectly passive 
until we got to the picket-post, a mile from 
town. The driver stopped—a soldier came 
up for passports. She was thunder slrnck. 
Passes! Passes for white trlka. I never 
heard of euoh a thing. I aint got no pass ; 
nnther is Kitty Grim. I suggested to her to 
keep quiet, as the beat policy. Just nt that 
time a Tennessee soldier had to confess that 
he had forgotten to gel a passport. Yon 
can't go oo, said the official; and the soldier 
got out. Presently the woman's turn came. 
Madam, your passport, if you please. I ain't 
got none ; nnther is Kitty Grim, (that's my 
sister-in-law) ; we ain't agwine o git out, 
nnther, because we's gwine to Strasburg to 
rpeed Christmas with my relations, and I 
ain't been thar for tea year, and I never 
heard of white folks having passes. But 
madam, began the official——You neod'nt 
to but, madam me,because I ain't agwine to 
git out, and I'd like to see the man what 
would put me ont. This is a free country, 
and I'e agwine to Strasburg this night; so 
you might as well take your lantern out of 
my face. But, madam, my orders, began 
thr picket. Don't tell me nothing about 
orders; I don't care nothing about orders; 
and you needn't think, because the Tennessee 
got out, that I'e agwine to git out—because 
1 ain't. Ain't I gottbree sons in the army, 
great sight bigger than you is? and they 
fit at Manases, and they nin't no cowards, 
nuther is their mother; and I ain't gwine to 
get out of this stage this night, but Ps 
gwine to Strasburg, whar I was born and 
raised. 
The poor man looked nonplussed, but yet 
another effort ; he began, My dear madam. 
I ain't none of your dear madam;' I'se just 
a free white woman, and so is Kitty Grim 
and we ain't no niggers to git passes, and I'se 
gwine'long this pike to Strasburg. Now 
I'se done talking. With this she settled her- 
self on a seat, and leant back with a moat de 
termiued air; and the discomfited man shut 
the door amid peals of laughter from within 
and from without. In a few minutes we 
ware quiet again, aud all began to settle 
themselves for sleep when the silence was 
broken by our heroine ; Kitty is you sick 7 
No. said Kitty. Well, it is a wonder.— 
Gentlemeu, can't one of yon 
take Kitty's seat, and give her yourn 7 she 
gits monstrous sick when she is a-ridiog with 
her back to the boreea. There was a death- 
like silence, and my cnrioslty was aroused to 
know bow she would manage that point,— 
After a few moments she began again. .Kit 
ty i" you sick 7 No, says Kitty, not yit — 
Well I do wish one of yon gentlemen would 
give Kitty his seat. Still no reply. AH 
was becoming qniet again, when she raised 
her voice. Kitty Grim, is yon slok 7 Yes, 
said Kitty, just a little. I knowed it; 1 
kuowed ahe was sick ; and wbeu Kitty Grim 
gits sick she most in ginerol fiinga vp / The 
effect was electric. My dear madam exclaim- 
ed both gentlemeu at once, take my seat; by 
all moane take my seat. Tbo Methodist 
clergymen being nearest, gava np his seat 
and took bers. Tbe change wav s;au tff-ct- 
Jb? ^pmmonu:rrtttb.- 
i  ^ 
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od amid tho most uproarious hnghler, til 
feeling that they wero fairly outgencralled 
the third lime. From that time uutil w.i 
reached Slrasburg, at two o'clock, she kept 
up a stream of talk, addressed to the baby, 
never Interrnpted except once, when tho 
quiet-lcoking soldier on the front seat von - 
tared to say. Madam, do you never sleep ' 
Never wbeu I am travelling, was the cut1 
reply ; and she talked on to Ihe baby: Look 
at all them mules—what a sight of fodder 
■ tbey must eat I The Yankees ccme dowo 
to fight us, cause we'se got niggers aud they 
ain't got none. I wish there warn't no nigs 
gers. I hate Yankees, and I hale niggers loo, 
etc., uutil we got to Strasburg. Bbe then 
called out to Uaclc Ben not to carry her to 
tho depot—she was agwine to her uucle's.— 
Whar's that 7 cried Uncle Ben. I don't 
know, monstrous nigh a tailor's. 6ue of tho 
paawigers suggeatel that we might be left 
by the cars, and had better go on to tho do- 
pot. But she objictod, aud wo had become 
singularly uon-rasisting eorapany, and al- 
lowed her to take—what we know she would 
have her own way. 
HIJMOKOUS- 
If Adam bad asked Eve for a kiap ojuIj 
tho latter, without profanity, have replied 
'I don't care A dam, if you do.' 
'Sunday tea' is a new name under wh loh 
whiskey evades the excise law in New 
York. 
An editor once received a letter, in which 
weather was spelled 'wetbur.' He said it 
was tho worst spell of weather he hud ever 
A magistrate in Chicago proproses to mar- 
ry couples at one dollar a piece if they will 
form clubs of twUve and all gel 'fixed ' at tho 
same time. 
A man passing through a gate way, in 
the dark, hit his ooeo against the post. 
'I wish that post was in h—1." said ho. 
'Better wish it somewhere else,' said a 
bystander, 'you might run sgainat it 
again.' 
'Do you chew tobacco ?'asked a lady of a 
young man in a Rtreet car by whose side sh e 
displayed her immaculate skirts. 'No ma'am,' 
was the reply; 'but I can get you a chew if 
you like." 
Schoolmaster—"Bill Smith, what is a 
widow ? Bill —'A widow is a married wo- 
man (hat hain't got no husband 'cause he's 
dead.' Master—'Very well, what is a wid- 
ower?' Bill—'A widdiwer is a man what 
inns arter wlddors.' Master—'Well Bill, 
that's not exactly according to Johnson, bqt 
it will do.' 
A young lady went out with a rather timid 
beau sleighing, one evening, complacently 
remarking to him that she seldom wont a 
sleighing but bIio got chaps on her lips. The 
young man took the bint and chapped, 
A Theological student being urged by some 
young ladies to join iu quadrille, declined ; 
and turning to a lady nuar by asked, with 
rather uu imposing air. 'Do you think Mrs 
D—, that a man ought to danco who ex- 
pects to fill tho pulpit 7' The lady repliad, 
'I don't see why ho shojld not, provided ha 
has grace for II thl' 
There is an amusing anecdote current 
about Lord Derby. It is said that a certain 
wine merchant persecuted the premier im 
testing a tamplo of wine, which was to keep 
of] the gout, and that his lordship replied; 'I 
have tested your wine, but I prefer the gout. 
Wanted.—Ten promising young men of 
our town aro anxicus to proouru situa- 
tions as sons in-ltiw iu some respectable 
families within tho ocrporatiou limits or 
uear. In return they aro willing to bo used 
for parlor ornaments, keep pound-cake from 
mouldirg, toatter pap-in-law's green-baoks, 
and make ten fair damsels supremely un- 
happy. Here is a chance for somebody to 
increase their farailios, and ought to be im- 
proved by doting parents. 
Speaking of politix, Nasby says "I nov- 
er saw but one man who ever saw any good 
in it. He sel he liked it cog, next to coun- 
terfeiting and bigamy, two pursuits ho doted 
onto, there was iu it the greatest room for 
developin the dormaot rascility whioh is in 
every man. 
Easily Suited,—This morning a young 
gentlemaufrom the cmntry stepped into a 
store on East Water street, aud iuformoj tho 
proprietor that his occupation was thai of a 
carpenter, and he desired to get a botom - 
pin, emblematical of the profession. The 
obliging jeweler looked over big stock, and 
finding nothing else,showed him a very fine 
masonic pin. The young man looked a t it 
carefully. 
'Yes,'said ho, 'that is it. There's tho 
oompass and the square. I use both of 
them ; but why didn't they put a 8iw iu it ? 
It is first rate as far ns it gios. Hallo 1 
there's G there, what does thai stand for 7 
The jeweler didn't know. 
The man studied it carefully a moment, 
and a bright idea struck him. His fac„ 
flashed us if he had made a discovery. 'I 
have it.' be etid; it is all right. G slaods for 
gimlet. Compass, sqnara, gbulit. Th#t 
will do—f will take it. 
There was a little touch of , loess in his 
voice as he wtnl out inotteru.p • f 
square, and gimlet. I do wish ,(mr« was p 
saw, thongb. 
A'Washiogroa ocrra.p,a4oi>i ^nrrg ^ 
Wiiliam M. Everts ivaa offeie l J-ftf" OOU n t 
to act as ccudspI for the fVesideui,' 
tee, and n* cue contradicted hi« stnte- 
lucnt. 1 hen tin (Mr. K ) would like to 
know liow this Senate could tustily their 
rcmovul of the 1'resident before the high 
revisnrj board—the jieople ? 
Put the cxjilauation went further.— 
Mi. Sluttnan, in answer to Mr. Doolittle, 
said the cinuso was not intended to effect 
the present President j that he could re- 
titled to hold in defiance of hi* wishes 1 The case of Joubcit, the colored nlder- 
throughout the remainder of Ilia letui, I man of Mow Oileans, slicing the Oonvact 
bcoanse they are hi* own selected offi- of the Sacred Heart for ten thousand dollar, 
•n ' )'1.' 1 "y •re ,10f enf'tloJ to hold damages for not allowing his daughter to en- 
bul Only for* a mbdkrfio ofthlt term^ ^ fo 
bcoanao they were not selected by that lo"i*''oa the ,l,at th® » "Ot 
successor. Hut as to the other four, T0'4,1 i"401,ported body, and hence cannot 
who were not selected by Mr. Johnson', bB »llod' The merits of the case were not i 
they surely do not come within that '""ohed upon. 
clear policy of giving to every President nnr p Tn.t .ir n* , r v . 
one opportunity at least to eioroise his Frederick Douglass has been 
independent right of ohoioe. What eleof''d 1° deliver the neat annual ad- 
mode is lett to the President, then, to dress before the students of the Indiana 
avail himself of his own independent State University. Bishop Simpson, of 
right when such an officer refuses tu re- ♦iw» ivt w « i a j *u - 
sign? None other than the process of ^ elected as the 
   I t> « * _ nrnlnr ann If rnrl I l/tsiolnar. nlonfr..! 
Earrisonbnrg, Eockiugham Conuty, Va 
WEDNK8DAV, 
- MAT 0, 1608. 
It AN. t>. CDM1IEN, Kditor. 
Till: I'RKSIDEMY- 
T he following extract on this Fubjeat 
is from that able paper, the Richmond 
J'i A a M i n t it, and as it cxpiesscs what we 
conceive to bo our duty iu the coming 
canvass, we henrtily endoso it At the 
same wc admit that it would be a hitter 
pill to vole for any northern war-Demo- 
crat, yet wc would infinitely prefer one 
of that stripe to a radical. Therefore 
we say, anything to overthrow radical- 
ism : 
"The southern people will vole for 
any man whom the northern Demoorucy 
may choose to nominate, whether he be 
n so-called Peace Dcmucrut or so-culled 
War-Democrat. The only questions wc 
ask arc in regard to his course since the 
war. If he has supported the constitu- 
tion and the laws thereunder since the 
war, and has popularity enough in the 
north to beat the republican candidate, 
its is ouit man, whether his name is 
Hancock, or Pendleton, or McCIcllan, or 
anything else. We are perfectly willing 
to leave 'the all-absorbing question of 
finance and taxation' to be regulated by 
a democnuic administration upon the 
well-known principles of right and jus- 
tice which have always characterized 
that party. And in considering all these 
things wo desire to take the hint sug- 
gested in Mrs. Glaise's famous receipo 
fir cooking a hare—"first catch the hare.' 
We desire to get a democratio adminis- 
tration, and everything else can be at- 
tended to afterwards." 
LATEST NEWS. 
The negroes of Richmond petition 
SchoGold to prevent any more white peo- 
ple from coming to Virginia. 
The Radical State Convention meets 
in Richmond to day, 
Joseph Mayo— for 15 years mayor of 
Rkhmond, was removed yesterday, by 
Gen. Schofield, and George Chahoon, 
n; pointed in his j laci.* 
move the Secretary of the Treasury, of 
the Navy, of War, and if he (Mr. S ) be- clear policy f giving to every resi e t 
lieved that any one of these officers one opportunity at loist to exoroise his 
would be so lo»t to the dignity of man iodepeudent right of ohoioe. hat 
hood as to refuse to resign when request- ode is left to the President, then, to 
ed to do so, he wnu'd readily consent to a ail i s lf f bis i e e e t 
their removal. He (Mr. E.) now asked ri t e  s c  a  fficer ref ses to re- 
Penatora to pCndcr over this, and that  ?  
they all, by their silence, corroborated removal, for ho cannot pat the man of 
the construction taken by Mr. Sherman, his choice in until be has put the other 
He tlieu read from the remark, of Mr out. The tenure of office fixed by the 
Schouck in the House of the same bill. proviso, tnerefore, does not apply to Mr. 
There can be no vacancy unless in case Staunton. But it is held that Stan 
of a removal The very form in which ton does come within the provisions of 
the nominations are sent in shows that the act. 
the President has always exercised the Mr. Stanbcry proceeded to argue that 
absolute power of removal. Senators no actual removal was charged in the 
Sherman and Williams were right in articles or made out in the proof. It is 
their theory that no Cabinet officer could only iu the first article that any cnargo 
bo so lost to a sense ol honor as to refuse is made in reference to Mr. Stanton's 
to resign on the slightest intimation that removal, and the gravamen of that 
suoh was the deaire of his chief; for ohargo is not that the President did re 
since the Juundation of the government move him, 1 ut that he issued an order 
there had been but Iwo cases, those of for his removal. It is not followed by 
Mr. Pickering and Mr. Stauton. On any allegation that it worked a removal, 
Mr. Pickering's refuaal.he was immedta- either in law or in fact. On the oontra- 
tely removed by President Adams. Mr. ry, in the 2nd article it is alleged that 
E. then read the list of removals made at Stanton still held the offioo lawfully, 
various times during the session of the and that no vacancy was created or ox- 
Senate, which has been put in evidence, isted, notwithstanding the insuance of 
'J'he counsel had presented this on the the letter of authority to Thomas. The 
part of the respondent to prove the prao- proof shows that Stanton remains in pos- 
ticc of the government since its founda session, and that his official acts continue 
tion. lie invited their attention to a to be recognized. If the order per se 
remarkable concession by Mr. Manager operated a removal in law, it must fel- 
Butler, that if the President had made low that the order was valid and in eon- 
this removal in a manner the precise formity with the constitution and laws of 
terms of which had been laid down by the United States, for no order made 
(he honorable manager, there would have contrary thereto could take effect 
been no cause for the impeachment. in law. Now, we look in vain in the 
The managers say the law is as plain tenuro-of-office act fur any provision for- 
ns the nose on your face Mr. E. ihen bidding an attempt to cause a removal, 
reviewed the tenure of office law. It did or making it penal to issue an order for 
not inflict a penalty exoept iu cases of suoh a purpose. No latitude of construc- 
removals. If the President of the Unit tion can torture an attempt to make^a 
edStates had been indicted,or is indicted removal into an actual removal. Suoh'a 
under this case, the law of the laud will latitude would not bo allowed where the 
apply to his ease, and ho cannot be pun- rule of construction is least restricted.— 
ished for an attempted removal. There It seems a waste of words to argue this 
is no penalty prescribed in the bill for point further, and yet this article is the 
an attimj ted removal. \\ hat does the head and front of the entire case. Strike 
article say ? That the President issued it out, and all that remaius is "leather and 
an order in writing fur the removal of prunella." 
Edwin M. Stanton, not that ho removed Mr. Staubery (at four o'clock) asked 
bim, yet there is no penalty in the law permissiou, on account of his feeble state 
for an attempted removal. Now in so of health, to deliver the remainder of 
small a matter as the removal of a Presi- his remarks to-morrow, and the court i 
dent, it may not be necessary to adhere then adjourned. 
to a strict construction of the law, but - ■  
under the crimioal law of the laud the in- FECM WASHINGTON 
diotment cannot be sustained. Prior to   
the passage of the tenure of ofiico act the WA8HIN0T01t( M Evarts re. 
only title which Mr. Stanton held was , . f. . , 
his commission that he was to hold the ^ a|gumeut thls niornmg, and wrll 
conclude to-day, when Mr. Stanbery wil' 
follow. 
[SECOND DlirATCH.] 
Washington, May 1.—Mr. Evarts closed 
at three o'cleck this afternoou. 
Mr. Btaubery then commenced by saying, 
that al though feeble in health, au irresisti- 
ble impulse urged him on. Unseen, but 
friendly hands sustained him, and voices, in- 
audible to others, be heard whispcriog of 
hope and confidence, and i-ayiug, or seem- 
ing to say, '"Feeble champion of the right 
hold not bark. Remember the race is not 
always to the swift, nor tho batlle to the 
strong. Remember a aiugla pebble from a 
brook was enough to overlhrow the giant 
that defied the armies of Israel." 
jte jr .i n VERTtatuaEjrTs. 
REMOVEU.—«. L. LAMBERT, dealer in Flnvr, llaoon, Ac., has removed to the large 
and coinmodioti Varubouit formerly occnpied by S. Sheeklett, neat door to the Old School 
I'reFbyterien Ohnrcb, jdit above the Post-office, frHlghnA prices paid in cash for all kinds 
of Country Prodoce, 
Harrisonburg, Ta., May 6. 
P. FLBTCHEB, 
AGENT FOP Q. W. TABU, 
TKODUCE 4 COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
At my old Warehouse, West aide of the Court yard, and three doors above L. Wise A 
Bon's Stere, 
Will pey the highest o«sh price for Flour, Corn, 
Wheat, Oats, and all kinds of Country Produce, My old friends, and all who have Produce to 
Wardvull, the ttw Superinieudcntof office during the pleasure of the Presi- 
the Penitentiary, has appointed a negro dcnt' and U ? writ .of I'^arjanto had 
.... . ..
3
 been issued against Mr. Stanton to 
as one of his subordinate offucrs, at a 8|l0W tll0 causo by wbioh lle beld hi3 of 
salmy c-l forly-fvc dtllaisper month. fioc, he could have produced nothing but 
Gen. Canby orders that every negro this commission. 
who may ho discharged for voting the , NoW; ^ ^ 'TIf O.f-offi" ^ ^ is 
, . , . , „ ,. ,
0
.,. dunned that his title is extended by a ladical ticket in Souih Carolina, shall be statutory provision. Now, the first point 
supported at 'lie public expense. is that this law is unconstilutional and 
Impcuchincnt stock still reported on v0!d' would like to know how fur 
the dcolir this doctrine of legislative appointment 
was to be carried. You can enact tho 
Gen. Schofield has appointed a new tenure of an office, you can make it for 
set of Counoilmen and Alderman for lifc' but J0!1 cannot fnact t'le t,onure °f 
.... ^ , , one particular man who is already in 01- Staunton. I he Spectator says that the fico. No law has been made for Mr. 
majority of them are good men, arid Stanton by name, and tho question is 
will not take tho iron clad. whether the office of Secretary of JVaris 
_a  wifhin the first section in the proviso — 
The President is reduced to the position 
PROGRESS OF THE IMPEACHMENT, of Mr. Stanton ; is carried personally in- 
 to the line of not being able to remove a 
We continuo to give the outlines of the man who was appointed by another man 
progress of this stupendous farce, and for him' aud Wr; I^tan.tI0U be carried 
. , . . ^ , in upon the next rresideot. Iu fact his lake pleasure in announcing that the ternf0f office will be forever unless you 
cause of the President has been very see fit to oonfinu the appointment of an- 
ably defended since our last report by (ther. The Preiidsnt bad no other way 
Mr. Evarts and Mr. Staubery, both of '0 'os'; bbe bill than to issue the order 
whom have made arguments which will wbi(;b he did, in a decorous manner, re- 
, . , . , . moving Mr. Stanton. Mr. Stanton, 
stand m history as everlaUmg raonu- changing hi8 thut th6 teDure of-,ot. 
incuts of their ioi'senic abilities. lice law was unconstitutional, and that 
The Jollowing is an extract from the his office did not come under it, refused 
rpeeeh of Mr. Evarts. t0 surrender his office. y 
M„.r i:  „• i l The following is an extract from tho ost extraordinary views have been 
presented in relerence to the Cabinet of- speech of Mr. Stanbery : 
licers, on the part ot the House of Rep- Before the passage of the act all cab- 
icsentatives He had already referred iuet officers holding under any Presi- 
to the peiaonal degradation attributed to dent, whether appointed by him or by 
them by the honorable manager, (Mr. his predecessor, held by the same tenure, 
Buutwell.) The Senator from Mary laud "the pleasure ef the President." This 
(Mr Johdson) and from Iowa (Mr. Har proviso makes a distinction never rceog- 
lun) could answer it further if necessary nizad before. It gives one class a new 
as ibey had been members of the Cabi- and more secure tenute, and it leaves 
net. But the deliberations of the Cabi- the other class without such newtonare. 
net had also been referred to as a kind of Now, upon what ground was the dis- 
star chamber prooceding. He wtuld tinctiou made ? The answer is givea by 
read a letter addressed to President Lin- the proviso itself. The officers of the 
coin, signed by a number of Senators cabinet of a President who were nomina- 
sorne firtcen of whom were members ot ted by him with the conourrenoe of the 
th s body, asking the substitution of an- Senate are those to whom tho new and 
other person for tho Postmaster General, better tenure is given. They are officers 
Montgomery Blair, and declaring that of his own selection—his chosen agents. 
the Cabinet should be a unit in opinion ; He has cnce recommended them to the 
that it was essential tu the harmony and Senate as lit persons for public trust, and 
well-being of the government that all they have obtained .their office through a 
the members of the Cabinet should be selection and choice. 
in pcrleet accord with the President.— The theory is that having had one 
Tho House of Representatives did not free opportunity of choice he shall be 
seem to luld such an opinion as this. bound by it. He shall not dismiss his 
Mr. E. here quoted from the remarks own selected agent upon mere pleasure 
of Scuatois Wrlliunis and Shermatt on of caprice, lie is in legal language es- 
t.hc tenum-of-office bill, the fixst that the topped by tho selection he bag made, 
exception of the cabinet officers amount and is made incapable by his own act 
ed to nothing practically, and of Mr. of dissolving the official relation which 
Hhcr man that he could not imagines he has imposed on himself. But as to 
case of a cabinet officer refusing to re- such Cabinet officers as are not of a Pros- 
sign when requested to do so by his ident's selection they are entitled to no 
chief. The bill was further explained favor aud receive none. Tho conftruo- 
in answer to a question from Eenaior tion claimed by the managers leads to 
Howard by these Benaturs. Mr. Sher- this inevitable absurdity, that the class 
man said that he could not conceive how entitled to favor or cut off at the end of 
any man of honor would refuse to resign the mouth, whilst those huviug a less 
when asked to do so by the President, meritorious title remain indefinitely.— 
and Mr. Williams said if the President When Mr, Johnson was invcsteii with 
had a disagreeable cabinet officer, all bis office he found Mr. Stanton huldiog 
that he had to do was to request him to the office of Secretary of War. Mr. 
resign. How, iu ths face ol this, can we Stanton was neither appointed by Mr 
listen with patienoo to long arguments Jjincoln or Mr. Johnson for tho second 
that iu tho euso of Mr. Stanton this tarm and ho never had any tenure-of- 
elau'e of tho bill operates to provont the office inside the tenure-of-offioo act. « 
President from removing u cabinet of- Mr. Stanbery then proceeded to notice 
tfeer whom he never appointed f the cumpositiou of Mr. Johnson's Gabi- 
IIow can it be said that Mr. Stanton's net, and adverted to the fact that the 
term extended to the second term of Mr Socreturies of tho State, Treasury, War 
Jjincoln when he was appointed in tho and Navy held by the appointment of 
first term ? But this is not all. How Mr. Lincoln, made in his first term j the 
can you remove the President troru of- other three held by appointment ot Mr. 
lice unitr the stigma of high crimes aud Johnson hiiirscif. As to the three ap- jii.sH-iik'miors—depose tho highc.-t eleo pointed by Mr. J ihnson, he having, us 
live off.ccr of the government—for be- to them, once exercised tte power, it is, 
Loving what Mr. Senator Sherman said, as to them, exhausted under the tenurc- 
niai .nr. Srautuu Uivl nut coiiik within of-office aot. 'I he cou-oquenoe is that 
the provisions of the bill? Mr. Slier- these three officers no longer remain sub- 
man rc-piOoLOteJ the ooaftrcucc comm. - ject to his pleasure alone. They are en- 
tSfojo nr.u a- r " DC*', uau, ana (II klndl of Goantry froduc btate University. Bishop Simpson, of My old fiiaad., and «11 who have Produce i 
the M. E, Church, was elected as the 'cl1 "ri" p'"" favrme witha call. 
 . t? „ j n r i . . May8 R- F. FLETCHER, Avent. orator, and Fred, Douglass was elected  — '  
Keep it before the people 
THAT 
N. L. GREINER. 
(ImriiedlStaly umder Commocwealth Ofllcc.) 
Keep'a conaUDitly on band a full assortment of 
Stoves & Tinware, 
all of which he is selling on (he moet reasonable 
terms. 
He Manufactures every article Of Tinware 
used by Housekeepers, and puts up 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
in the most prompt and substantial manner, 
and upon fair and equitable rates. 
Thankful to a generous public for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon me, I hope by selling good ware, and turninc out good work 
JHERCHjtjroiaE, KC. 
'PUB BALTIMORE 
X HARDWARE HOUSE 
IIAREISONBURG, VA. 
alternate, and as Bishop Simpson will be 
unable to attend, the address will be 
given by the colored orator. 
B£k.ThQ Detroit Fust chronicles the 
arrest of a man for having a copy of tho 
New York Times in his pocket, the po- 
liceman insisting that it was a violation 
of law to carry a concealed revolver. 
Aaron Bradley, of Boston, is one of 
the blacks elected to the Senate from 
Savannah. As he was expelled from 
tho convention lor being an unexpired 
oonvict of Sing Sing, ho will not be 
allowed to take his seat in the Lcgisla- 
ture of Georgia. 
JC&"It is rumored in Washington that 
Chief Justice Chase will discharge I'res 
idont Davis as coming under the amnesty 
proclamation. 
(©"Forney's paper is for sale—so are 
Forney's principles. He asks 850,000 
for tho paper, but will take what ever be 
can get for his principles. 
BOOK A NO JOB 
l3 Kj I IV T I IV Cr. 
Old Oommoiiwcalth 
LOWEXBAOH, M. A A. HELLER, 
DBALBIIS IK 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
HARDWARE. CLOTH NQ, 
NOTIONS, & 
' FA NC T GOODS. 
(Nbau thb Bra Sphins ) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
May 0 1868 
gELLING OUT FOB CASH— 
Our Mammoth Stock of Goods must bo 
sold out by tho 10th of August— 
Here is a Bargain for Everybody I 
^45.000 
WORTH OP PROPERTY GOING AT 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
This stock c onsists of 
Dry Goods, I Groceries 
Xo merit a continnanee of the same, 
respectfully solicited. 
April 29-tf N. L. GREINER. 
A call la 
Clothing 
Notions, 
Hats and Shoes, 
Atationery, 
Tinware, 
Wooden-waie, 
Salt and Iron, 
Hardware, 
Leather, 
Stoves. 
Castings, 
&c., &.C., 
"
ll
- HARRISONBURG, VA. 
dr. Staubery (at four o'clock) asked    iacimi n-./w.i. f -.1* I rnnr.ln We desire to call the fttlcntioD of merchants, mechsn- iSSJOU, Ot St lea, and business men (•cncrally, to oui extcnaire facil- 
acau , t  li r t re ai er f Itles for the prompt, speedy and scoarate execution o 
re ar s t - rr , a t c rt FIRST-CLASS PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINTING, 
We keep on hand, for printing purposes, an aseort- 
 ment of the best .Paper, Caids, ac., together with the best quailti^ of Black and Colored Inks. We have 
FROM WASHINGTON. alao a nuw and complete slock of j PLAIN AND FANCY TYPE, BORDERS, rf-C., 
n-.   it/r i •»* t- . of the Intact stjles, for all the different kinds of Job V A3HIN0T0N, ay 1,—Mr. Cvarts re- Work, and CUD now fill all orders for 
red his rg n i  morning, and will Show Cards 
e Business Card., 
Circulars, second dispxtoh. Letter-Heads, 
IVashiso Bill-Heads, 
o Checks and Notes, 
il Le j 
, l n ,.c ' i j i • xr . Certifiaates, p03ierg 
m 1 ' 
l o Handbills, 
o rayin togrummes, 
; n Catalogues, 
i Pamphlets, 
r t ir Books, 
s n e Newspapers, 
w .. 
i Magazines. 
 AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
CONGRESS. PLAIN AND FAN CY PRINTING ! 
 We have in our establishment 
u asuington , May 1. Id tho House to- * Kl P \A/ PO\A/PD PDCTCQ 
day the Alta Vela resolution was resumed. of the best makC( wbich run8 at almoBt 
Mr. Brooks divided his hour among tho ing speed, ensuring all orders in the shortest 
democrats, and moved the previous question. ed not to bo behind the times, we 
which was not seconded. will do good work at as low rates as anv ostab- 
Ac amendment was offered to the resolu. I'^ro^^^i^^^eX'^f^otZ^thrn 
tion, which opened a free debate. cov er oat of transportation. 
Logan opened, and being called to order ■ . 
for using the word "villiftnous," took it NEW Al) VERTSEMENTS. 
back. He was not called to order for oaying a GENTS WANTED I 
that Brooks said what he knew to be untrue. ro11 THE 
The speaker ruled this expression to bo OF JEFFERSON D AV IS', 
parliamentary. BY FRANK U. ALFRIEND, of Richmond, 
mi j . f, • i ., ... , . , MThis is the only full, authentic, and OKnoiiL Ihe date of the letter, which was denied history ot the Life and Public Services of the 
court a few days since by the managers, Kroat Southern leader. Mr. Alfriead has had 
, . . . , . 'be co-operatrou and assistance cl the leadmc IS to-day admitted m the ilouse, but ID- Loofederato oificiats in tbe preparation of this 
This entire stock is offered at extremely low 
prices. Many fine bargains can bo found 
incur stock, from the fact that we had the 
most af these goods on hand previous tu the 
late great advance. 
20 Tons of Shenandoah Valley Iron for 
sale at $7 per 1U0 lbs. 
200 Kegs of Nails at city prices, freight 
added. 
50 Cook Stoves at manufacturers' prices, 
freight added, 
Cash will get Great bargains I 
rpo OUR GOOD BUTTER CUSTOMERS 
We would ask to say, that tho cattle 
plague is still prevailing to a fearful extent 
in many parts of Europe, and hence the peo- 
ple cauuet use the Butter of those countries. 
And w e have therefore taken a oontract to 
supply 40,000 pounds of good Butter to a 
Butter Dealer from Europe. We are pre- 
pared to pay a high price for all good Butter 
which may be otferrod from this date to th e 
1st of August. 
N. B.—The Millinery and Mantua-mak- 
ing business in the most approved Parisian 
style conducted in our store under the imme- 
diate control of Mrs. Cochran and tho Misses 
Pax ton. 
FORRKR & CLIPPINGKR. 
May 0 1808. 
jyj AN T U A-M AKINCL 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Would rail the attention ol the ladies of Uar- 
risouburg and vicinity, tu the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DBES«-MAKIN(}, 
and ail other work in her line at tbe shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tf. 
NOTICE. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, ) UOLIECTOR'B OFFICB, 6th DlflTBICT, VA. J 
Barriaonhury, May 6tA, 1868. 
Notice is hereby given that the list of aiinual 
taxes for e year 1867—68, for tho 6th 
District, (of whieh Hockinghum is a part) bav* ing bem traBsmitted tome by the Assessor for 
collection, all parties are called upon to make payment at this office of tho amount ol taxes due by them, as income, Special or License Tax Gold Watches, Carriages, and Silver Plate, prior to the 21st of May, 1863, on which day a penalty of five per centum will be added to all 
unpaid amounts. S. U. STERLING, 
Agents wanted 
for 
THE OFFICIAL HISTORY 
OF THE WAR, 
Its Causes, Character, Conduct and 
Results, 
BY HON. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS. 
A li o ok f or all Stctioni and a It Parties 
This groat wo rk prcse nts the onlv complete 
and impartial analysis of tho Causes of the War yet nublished.and gives those interior lights and 
shadows ol the great conflict nnlv known to those high officers who watched the flood tide of rev- 
olution irom its fountain springs,and which were 
so accessible ti Mr. Stephens from his position 
as second officer of the Confodoracy. To a public that has been surfeited with AP- 
PARENTLY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS, wo promise a change of fare, both agreeable and 
order The Great American War has AT last founda historian worthy o(it8 importance, and 
at whose hands it will receive the moderate, 
candid and aud impartial treatment which truth 
arid justice so urgently demand. 
The intense desire everywhere manifested to 
obtain this work, its official character and rea- dy sale, combined with an increase oomnission, 
make it the best subscription book ever pub- lished. 
One Agent in Esston, Pa., reports 72 sub- 
scribers in three days. 
One in Boston, Mass., 103 subscribers in live days. 
One in Memphis, Tcnu,, 106 subscribers in five days. 
Send for Circulars and ace our terms, and a full description of tho work, with Press notices 
of advance sheets, Ac. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 
26 South Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa. April 29—4t. 
JgARGAlNSl BARGAINS 1 1 BARFA1NS 1II 
iSellrng out for Cost, aud no Humbug. 
With a view to making a radical change in 
my business, I have determined to close out my 
entire stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Qucensware, Ac., at 
COST. 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
CALIOOES, 10 to 15 cents , Brown Cotton, 12 1-2 to 18 cenk- 
MODSLIN DELAINES, 18 to 25 CENTSj 
COTTONAUES AND CaSSINETTES, 30 to 80 CENTS. 
All Wool Cassimeres, 75 to $1. Doeskin Cassi- 
nicrcs. $1 50 to $2. 
FINEST BLACK CLOTH, $5 50. 
Ladies Hose, 20 to 40 Cents. 
Fine BOOTS, 4 and 6 00—Coarse BOOTS, 3 50 
to 6 00—Ladies Shoes, 1 26 to 4 00. 
^y^-Call and seo for yourselves before the 
opportunity is past. ^^"TERMS—CASH, or 
country Produce at Cash PrioeR. 
T. Z. OFTUTT, April 22. Harrisonburg, Va. 
njijroH! 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STAFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Fianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best Amateurs and Professors to be tbe best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We xtarran! Ikem for five years, with the privi- 
in  
was in Flo iu
noceut motives asserted. Logan's speech 
was very Ut'er. 
Butler then took tho floor and accused 
Bruoks of robbing his partners. He asked 
Brooks if, while he (Butler) was fighting, he 
did not in this House call him (Butler) a 
gold robber. 
Brooks—Yea, aud I made you disgorge 
$60,000 to a citizen of New York. 
Criiuinatiun and revriminatioo followed. 
The speaker called Brooks to order. Brooks 
said he didn't know why the speaker bad 
not called Butler to order. Brooks said be 
didn't know bow he was to get satisfaction. 
He could not get it persoually from a raau 
like Butler, who had been whipped at his 
home in Massachnsettes, by a bricklayer, for 
insulting the brickUyer'a wife. 
Tho resolution was tabled—ayes 70, uayes 
20. 
During the debate, Eldridge, of Wiscon- 
sin, called Logan, of Illinois, no gentleman, 
and Logan called Eldridge a blackguard, 
Adjourosd. 
- '  —O 
Mostoomery, Ala.. May I.—Mr. R 
Randolph, editor of the Tuscaloosa Monitor, 
was some weeks ago held Iu bail in a circuit 
court aud placed uuder bond for an affray 
with a negro. He afterwards reported in 
person to Geacral Shepherd, coaimauding 
the District of Alabama, his arrest having 
been ordered, aud he was placed in ooufiue- 
ment here and then sent to Selma for trial 
by military commission. 
Judge Buateed, of (he United Slates court 
of Alabama, on application, granted a writ 
of habeas corpus, but the military still bold- 
Randolph, the following telegraphio corres- 
pondence took place; 
MoNTaoMEiry, Ala,, April 30th, 
"I'o General Meade : 
"Judge Busteed has grauted a writ of 
habeas corpus in the Ry laud-Raudolph case, 
returnable on tbe 5th of May. Please stop 
the trial by military cummission, which will 
commence at Selma to-murrow: 
R
May 8 Collector 6tb Dial., Va. 
jy/J-ARQUIS A NELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS! 
lT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
"Answer. James LI, Claktok, 
•'Cuuusel." 
Atlanta, Ga., May 1. 
"James H. Clanton ,- 
"Tbe comiuauding General decline* to 
grant the request coulaiuud in your telegram 
of yesterday. 
"K. C. DRUM, A. A, G." 
great work, as will be apparent to all on exam- 
ination. Send for speciinun pages aud circulars, 
with terms. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
PARTNER WANTED A gentleman doing business in a prosperous town in this county, desires an active or siient partner with a capital 
of $3,000. The business during tbe last year 
was $10,000. For farther particulars enquire of 
the Editor of this Papor. May 6-3t 
ANTED—A SITU ATION—A lady, highly 
accomplished, and competent to teach the 
higher and luwer English branches, Latin, 
French, and Music on the Piano, desires tu ob- 
tain a situation as Teacher for the next Scho- laslic year, (commencing Beptcmber or October) in a College or private family. Has bad some 
experience. Ueiereucea given. Address Miss M. M., Uay6-4t Lynobburg, Va. 
PRIVATE SALE / 
1 ofter my farm at private saleYlytng six miles 
north of Harrisonburg, Va., on the V alley turu- 
pike read, containing 
83 ACRIJS. 
About 70 of which aio cleared, and in an excel- lent state of cultivation, and under good fencing. 
The balanoe of the land is in First-rate XlUBElt 
The quality at the laud is good, being Limestone 
and Blue fcdate—no rock to interfere with tbe plow—and has a southeastern exposure. There 
are about 
TEN ACRES OF MEADOW BOTTOM. 
The improvements on the place ceusistofa new 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Htabling, Corn Crib. Chicken House, and 
all other neeessary outbuildings-rail new. There is also a good 
TENANT HOUSE 
on ibe back part of tbe Farm, and a good Spring 
of Water. There 1b also a fine 
YOUNQ ORCHARD OF SELECT FRUIT 
^lear tbe Main Building. 
This farm, on tbe whole, is one of the most de- 
sirable small tracts of land in this couniv, and 
situated as it is, in one of th e best neighborhoods, 
surrounded bj a class of good people—with all 
tho modern oouveniencos attached—it cortainlj 
will recommend itself to any one In search of a 
pleasant borne. 
Being anxious to quit farming, 1 will sell on 
reasonable TERMS. For farther particulars 
Address WM. H. KAitlCOFE, 
Melrose, 
May 6-tf Rockingbam Co., Va. 
cLEAiN'S CORDIAL AND BLOOD PURL 
F1 ER lor sale at May 6 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S SICILLIAN HAIR RENEWER at May|6 OTT'S Drug Store. 
gHORT SETTLEMENTS MAKE LONG FR1ENDS 
After this date I have determined to reduce 
my time of credit to four months. As 1 am com pel ed to buy upon short credit I must sell upon 
corresponding terms. This rule will be itriciiy 
adhered to All persona knowing tberoselves indebted to me who have not settled up to Jan., 
Ist, 186^, are uaraeetly requested to call and set- 
tle at once. • L. 11. OTT. April 6. 
CDARLOTTESVILLE. 
We respectifully inform our Friends of Rock- ingham, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a largo and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which me will manufacture every 
article usually kept in au establishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
Wo warrant to furnish our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. GEO. D. ANTHONY, Propprie'or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
VALLEY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.—The 
semi-annual meeting of tbe Valley Musical 
Association will be beld at Mossy Creek Church, 
commencing on Tuesday, tho 26th of May, 1868. 
It will be conducted ny Professors of ability 
and distinction. Ample arrargements have been made to ac- 
commodate (free of cost) all members of the 
Association, and those who intend to become 
members. Choirs and Congregations will please report 
to tbe Committee ot Arrangements at Mossy Creek, by the 16th of May, the number expected 
from their Choirs or Congregations. Persons having copies cf tne Praise of Zion, 
or the Jubilate, are requested to bring tbem 
with them. J K. HOPKINS, HENDERSON V. BELL, C; A. SHRINKED, PHILANDER HERRING. JOHN CRAWFORD, A. 8. KKIFER, LEWIS HOPKINS, Ex. Cothmittee- 
The foe for membership is $1 for active, and $2 for honorary members. May 6 
T UMBEK WANTED AT THE JLi HARRISONBURG SASH A DOOR 
F A C T O R Y 1 
W« are buying PINE, OAK, WALNUT aud POPLAR LUMBER, of all flises at our Faotory, for which we will pay the highest prir28, cither In CASH or TRADE. 
KL DOUKS. BLINDS, KLOOBINU, SHUTTERS, BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and in short every article 
needed to build and complete houses. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such as Col- 
umns, Bannisters, <£o. We are also prepared to work WEATHER-BOARDING. We have on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and Chop for sale. Persons who want anything In our Hue will find it to 
their advantage to sail and see tor themselves. Feb b it C. K. DAVIS, Sec'y. 
BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HER- fjyj RING just received by 
May 6 LOWJtNBACH, M. & A. HELLER. 
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETS for sale by May 6 Lowenhaou, M. A A. IIxllkb: 
FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by 
May 6 Lowknbach, M. A A. Hkllkb. 
VERY CAEAP Cassrmeres and Satinuetlca by May 6 Lowknbach, M. A A. Uellbe 
LEWIS' WONDERFUL DISCO VERY for tho prevention and cure of Hog Cholera. Every 
package warranted aa rcpreeeuted. For sale 
only by LUTHER U. OTT, Agent.. | Mav 6 
w t th J  J wealege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- isfactory to the purchasers. SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to tfie following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use : Gen. Robert B. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Rauson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Effin- fer, Rev. P. M. Cuater, S. R, Sterling, A. B. 
rick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- bam. [April 22, 1868—ly 
SEEING IS BELIEVING. ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCHMAKER AND JEW ELER, 
has the pleasure to announce to the citizens of 
Harrisonburg and Rockingbam, that he has just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
aud splendid assortment of i 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, &o.l&c., 
all of which he offers on the most pleasing terms. His stock cf Watch Material is very large and 
enables him to repair Watches in the very best 
manner, and with dispatch. He warrants all his work for twelve months. His store is imme- diately opposite tho Court House North side. April. 15-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
JAMES H. VAN PELT, 
WITH 
M . T 11 E U M A N & CO. 
MTBEUMAN a CO, respectifully an- 
• nounce that they have just arrived from 
Baltimore with a very large Stock of 
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, 
LADIES AND GENTS SHOES, 
HATS; BbOTS; to. 
All of which will be adld at the very loweat pos- 
sible price, for CASE or Country Produce We 
solicit a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap 
saa-Markot Street, opposite Kcgister office. MTTUEUMAN. H. MIULHAUSER. April. Ib-tf] 
HESS GOODS—A fresh lot, just received A....;ioa K,. ril.'VWV un..-lri 
STKAW MATTINGS—Several pieces just re- 
ceived by HENRY KHAUKLETT. 
April 29 
COOKING STOVES—A nice assortment, 
cheap, by I1ENKY SHACKLETT. 
r^UOWIC^ Ac Oo.," 
Have Just returned from the Northern cities with (ha largest and most complete assortment of 
H ARD WARE 
ever brought to the Valley, consisting In part of 
NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
PICKS, MATTOCKS, HOES, 
BARN DOOR HANGERS, ROL 
LERS, RAILS & TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 
MINING AND RIFLE POWDER 
BHO VELS, 
SPADES, 
GARDEN RAKES, 
F O R K S, L O O S E 
* FAST JOINT BUTTS, 
PARLIAMENT HINGES, 
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE, ENG. J 
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, J BRIER 
SCYTHES, 
Dusting, 
White-Wash, 
Scrubbing Brushes, 
Black and Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 
Axes, and Hatches, 
Traces, 
Tongues, 
Log Chains, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of English and American 
Manufactures, for 
CARPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
SHOEMAKERS, CABIKETMAEKIiS, 
AND 
UNDERTAKERS. 
Disston's 
celebrated 
Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws, American and 
English Files of every description, Put- 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
BOKEINO ABB MOKTISINO MACHINES. 
We are prepared to sell all tho above Goods, 
and all other articles kept in o first class Hard- 
ware Bouse, at prices to ruit the times, and w» 
respectfully ask thoee who intend to build dur- ing the coming Summer, to call and examine our 
goods aud prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
LUDWIG 1L CO. 2 doors Bouth of Post Office, 
, April 1-Gmoa. Harrisonburg, Va. 
According to my 
EXPECTATIONS 
1 am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer 
Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres, 
Vestings, # Furnishing 
Goods, such aa Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen aud paper) Neck-ties, 8uspend- 
and in fact everything in the 
Furnishiog line uusually 
found in a 
FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING STORE. 
In addition to my stock of Keady-Made Cloth- ing, I have a well'selected and general assort- 
ment of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS4. 
Those goods have all been selected in person, 
and with an especial eye to the wants of this growing community, both in legard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well as Durability aud Ele- ganco. As usual everything in my line will be 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and tbe public generally are 
respectfully invited to give me a call, aud see if I do not offer goods m my line as cheap as 
they can be furnished by any of my neigh bora. 
^S^All orders for Clothing to be made up promptly attended to as usual. April 22 D. M. SWITZBR. 
SPUING GOODS. 
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in the building adjoining the Drug Store of L, U 
Ott. 
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestiugs, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1 
will sell low for cash. April 22. 
New uaiidwarb store IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TSfTTtoo doors West Old Rockingkam Bank._Sr\ 
Our Hardware department consists of 
Iron 
^Steel, Horse 
and Mule Shoes Rasps, Files of every dY• 
eoription, Braces, Bills Augers G imleto, Adzes, Axes Compases, Cali- pers, Boring Machines, Jackscrews, MorlitilDg Machines Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Boltal ikes. Nails Spikes Looks Hinges Crhlsels Levels 
rianes Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Sorew-platee 
H R
CSHEWING AND SHOEING TOBACCO, tho ) very best Segars, Pipes and Pipe Stems at April 29 , DOLD'S. 
IFYOU WANT to Examine a large stock of 
Ready Made Clothing, call at 
April 22 D M SWITZER'S. 
HATS I HATSI Spring and Fummer for Men 
aud Boya, a well aelected Stock, latest 
atylca—cheap at April 22 U. M. SWITZER'S. 
A LARGE STOCK of very fine Clotha, Carai- 
merea, Ac., latest atylea, call and examine 
them. D. M. SWITZER- April 22. 
WHITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES at the 
April 29 LADIES BAZAR. 
Beautifulbalmoral skirts for «i.25 
at Wm. LOEB, Agcnt'a. 
SWISS YACONET, and a full lino of White Goodaat Wm. LOEB Agfa. April 29. 
A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES, good lit, can 
certainly Dc had at D M. SWITZER'S Clothing Store. April 22 
Tire-Benders Screw-wrouchea Pick, Hattocka Hoea Korke Shovela Scoopa Spadea Gar den Hoea Ft.kea, Hand, Croaa- 
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth 
and Circular Sawn. 
Axes of all klnda, Hammers, Drawing-knivu, Spoke-abavea, A Fine Assortment of Har- 
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe 
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes, Cordage, Handles, Drilis, Scales aud 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLEKf, 
with many 
HOUSEKEEPING AND FURNISHING 
goods, both American and imported. We in-, 
vile tho publio to call and examine our stock. 
April 15 tf «• W. TABB, 
E W G O O D SI 
THB NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Are rQceiviDg a largo and splendid assort" 
meut of new and elegant 
GOODS! 
(the newest, and we believe tho oheepest 
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were, pn1, 
chased u pon the best terms in the City of 
New Yora, the great market which controls 
a 1 thn othnr murcanfcilo markiitg in tho 
r>0Y8 CLOTHING, a small assortmenl—good country. 
Apri??*" ' e ' D. M. SWITZER'S. As we are bosily engaged in assorting 1 p. , | hnm iinon mi r 
MITCHEL'S EYE SALVE, Strickland's Pile 
Ointment, Genuine Judkins Ointment for Bu-ns. Ulcers Ac., for sale at April 22 DOLD'S, 
HAMPTON'S TINCTURE, for cure of Hou- 
rnatiam, Dcspenuia, Nervous Diseases, <te. Hoofiand's Gei mau Bitters, Elixer CalUavaBark 
and a great vaiiety of elegant T jnio Prepara- 
tlons tor sale at DOLD'S Di uj Store 
s  r sil i «a rtm  
our goods and putting them upon out 
shelves, wo cannot furnish a catalogue this 
week ofour stock. Suffice it to say, we 
have an assortment 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Those who want new and cheap geed'. 
will favor themselves by railing at 
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN A CC».L 
lie ©111 Cotmnottwealtl). 
Harrisonbarg. Kookingham County, Va. 
WKDNESDAY, - - . - MAY 6, 1868. 
Xaooetl jflLfTa,!*"®- 
B®-Ths Rct. J. B. DaTif of Roanoko 
College, will preach In the Lutheran Church 
In thia plaflk, on Sunday next at 11 o'clock, 
and at night. 
K*.A Vermim.—Gen. Farnaworth, radi- 
cal member of Congreea, and one of the ■eileat bigots from the whole puritan North, 
has been started on a pilgrimage bouth. lie 
will speak in Uardsonburg on Wednesday 
next, May 18, He is a small potato. 
m.Mr. E. L. Lambert, produce and 
commifsion merchant, has removed his place 
of business to "Shaoklett's Warehouse," two 
doors above the Post Olfics, Main Street. 
Rf^Mr. L. C. Myers has received another 
large lot of new spring and summer goods, 
which he is selling at the very lowest iguros. 
Give him a call. 
R^.Ludwig & Co., are receiving another 
large supply of Hard ware, and as they sell 
out quick, they must sell cheap. 
fiSyJ. J. Littell, McQaheysville, has just 
returned from the northern cities with a 
splendid stock of new spring and summer 
goods, which he is disposing of cheap for 
cash. 
G. W, Berlin has removed b is Law Office 
near the residence of Mr. D. M. Swilzer. on 
the public square. 
BQ^The Hcbtinos CotrtT held its regu- 
lar May term at the Court-Uouse, on Mon- 
day last. Present—Jacob L. Sibert, Mayor, 
presiding. Philo Bradley, Recorder. J. B. 
Lowenbach, John Messerley, C. A.Sprinkle, 
J. D. Price, A. Hockman, and Henry Bhack- 
lett, Alder men. 
The claaiBcation of members for tbo dif- 
fcront terms oi the court during the year was 
made . 
The following gentlemen were admitted to 
practice in the court; Wm. B. Compton, 
J. C. Woodson, Chas. A. Yancey, Grahville 
Eastham.Wm. U. Effinger.J. S. Harnaberger, 
George G. Gratton, W. S. Lnrty. Chas. E. 
Haas, George S. Latimer, F. H. Dangerfield, 
B. G. Patterson, A. M. Newman. 
The following persons were granted cer- 
tificates to enable them to procure liquor 
license: J. P. Effinger, C. W. Boyd, agt. 
for Dr. S. A. Coffinan, Jno. A. Hill, Chas. 
Eshman, John Soaulon, A. J. Wall, Wm. 
H. Wasohie. 
Copt, James Kenny was appointed C>m • 
monwealth's Attorney, pro tem. 
8@~Thnnks to our friend Sam. Pollock 
for a pitcher cf splendid ale. Sam. keeps 
nothing but the very best of such things. 
BVWe would call the attention of the 
ladies to the Mantua Making advertisement 
of Mrs. A. J. Nicholas, in to-day's paper.— 
Mrs. N. has fitted np a new room next door 
to her residence, in a neat and comfortable 
style, where she will be glad to see her eld 
friends and customers. 
J^g^Mearrs. Wise & Clary, with their 
Photographic car, have started on a tour, 
and have been for the last week in the 
pleasant little town of Dayton, where they 
have taken pictures to the satisfaction ot 
every one. We are not advised as to their 
next meve, but feel sure they will render 
satisfaction wherever they go. 
tR$.Tbe produce and commission housn 
of E. L. Lambert, Esq., was entered on 
Thursday night last, and some four hundred 
pounds of prime bacon, together with a 
small lot of cornmeal and other articles car* 
ried off. This is the third or fourth robbery 
of the kind perpetrated in our town since 
the commencement of the present year, and 
in no instance have the theives been detect- 
ed. It is to bo hoped the parties will get 
their foot in it yet. 
BaS-Hoa. John B. Baldwin, one of Vir- 
ginia's most eloquent orators, will address 
the people of this county, at the Court House 
in Harrisouburg, on ^Monday next, the 11th 
instant Citizens of Rocbiugham, if you 
wish to hear this instrument ably discussed 
—if you wish to see all its infamous provis- 
ions laid bare to the public gaze, turn out in 
your strength and hoar Mr. Baldwin. 
P. S.—Since the above was in type, we 
have been shown a letter from Col. Baldwin 
stating that, owing to a special request of 
the citizens of Sheuandoah, for him to ad- 
dress them, that he could not speak in this 
place until the 18lh of May next, court 
day. ' 
(^.Removal.—Dr. S. M. Dold has re- 
moved his Drug Store to the new room im- 
mediately opposite his old stand, and between 
Hill's and the Americau Hotels, This new 
room was fitted up expressly for a drug-store, 
aud as the work was performed by A. Hock- 
man & Co., Architects and Builders, all will 
agree that it was done in the highest style of 
the art. The painting was executed by 
Messrs. Bare & VVilkius, aud not only refleo s 
much credit upon the performers of the 
work, but is a decided oruameut to the town. 
Dr. Dold has now ouo of the neatest stores in 
the place. Go aud see it. 
B@|_General Early writes to Virginia that 
as he can do no good there he prefers to re- 
main in Canada. As some of the houses 
burnt by his order, in this town, iu 18G4, 
have not been rebuilt, he might find a num- 
ber of good openings here, with plenty of 
people to help him into one of them—head- 
foremost. m 
The above item is taken from the Valley 
Spirit, published at Chambersburg, Pa., by 
one of our hatchet-burying democratic 
friends, so-oallod. 
Of course there were no bouses, barns or 
mills burnt in the Valley—no horses stolen 
by honest, (7) peaceful camp-followers from 
Maryland and Pennsylvania—no loose silver 
ware picked up here aud there—no ward- 
robes snatched from the backs of shivering 
women and children—all in the name of the 
Lord, or of the Uuion, which means about 
the same thing with these canting puritans 
—0» no, nothing of the kind 1 When your 
Btoer gores our ox, all right—but when our 
ox gores your steer, what a pious yell there 
is. Out upon thee, vile Spirit / 
Bgk.Au effort has been made by Gen Scbo- 
field to induce Grant, or Congress, or some 
other power to permit the people of Virginia 
to vote upen the constitution in such a way , 
that its most odious features, such as the test 
oath, the church-property and homestead 
-clauses, See., may be rejected, while the ma- 
jor part of the work may be accepted. 
With some, this may do, hut as for us, we 
would vote against it were it the most liberal 
.instrument that ever eminated from the 
brain of man. We will relinquish no right 
■that is ours, inalienably and by inheritance. 
We will never voluntarily approve of any- 
thing so manifestly unjust aud tyrannous as 
these recoDBtruotioa measures are. How, 
then, can we vote for auy part of this oon- 
etitution which Is the legitimate offspring of 
such an iniquity 1 No sugar-coating will 
make it go down with us. We deny the 
right of Congress, or any power on earth, to 
require us to adopt any form of government 
"outside of the National Constitution." We 
will have nothing to with the work of a set 
of men. who, in the main, would more fit- 
tingly fill colls iu a penitentiary than seats 
iu a law-inakiug body. No, lellow-citizons, 
you caount, as loyal Virginians, accept anv 
part of this spurious constitution, because 'it 
has uu legal right to existence. 
B@"Metnoi ial Day was generally oh" 
served throughout the South, in decorating 
the graves of the dead soldiers of the lost 
cause. In Augusta, Ga,, business was even 
suspended in order that the full meed of re- 
spect should ba paid to the memory of the 
brave. All th is reminds us to ask the qnes- 
tion; Have we no soldiers' graves that 
should be attended to 7 Have we no mould- 
er ing mouuments of the valor of the Army 
of Northern Virginia reposing in our midst 
which are now past receding into ungrate- 
ful obliviom 7 It seems that the people of 
Harrisouburg are becoming very apathetic 
in matters pertaining to our memorable 
straggle for iudependeuce, and we regret 
that it is so. 
jK^Spring, genial, bright and balmy, 
has at length riren from her long slumber 
in the arms of winter, and Is now putting 
on her glorious robe of green. The whole 
face of nature is wreathed in flowery smiles, 
aud everything rejoices that the icy hand of 
winter has been made to relax its chilling 
«®-The radicals of the second congres- 
sional district, of this State, held a conven- 
tion at Sussex Court House, last week, aud 
Dominated L. H. Chandler, a carpet-bag 
Yaukee from Norfolk, for Congress, Negro 
Bayoe, couvention ignoramus, thinks "dar 
was frawd," and announces his intention to 
run on bis own hook. As there ie no chance 
to elect a tchite man in that district, the best 
thing the white people can do is to try and 
sond old Bayne to a seat in Congress along- 
side of those who admit his claims to equality 
Bgk.The Confederate Cemetery at Mauassa, 
under the management of the ladies of Priuce 
William county, will bs dedicated on Satur- 
day the 9th of May . Several distinguished 
orators are announced,to speak on that occa- 
sion.— Warrenion Senlinal. 
BgLThe residence of Mr Fry, near Ham- 
burg, Sheuandoah county, was totally de- 
stroyed by fire on the night of the 24th. 
The Southern Home JoUrnae, publish- 
ed by J. Y. Slater, Baltimore, Md., which, 
by the way, is one of the best literary papers 
in the United States, and presents the neat- 
est typographical appearance of any, con- 
tains, this week, the opening chapters of a 
new slory called "The Master of Beverly," 
by James llungerford, a Maryland author.— 
This is said to be a story of much interest, 
and we recommend every reader of the N. 
T. Ledger, which has never spoken a friendly 
word to the South, to give thia paper a trial, 
and the comparison will be favorable to the 
Journal. 
The Southeh n Visitok.-Rev. J. I. 
Miller, A. M. Editor—Staunton Va.— 
Terms, $1 00 ay ear. 
The May number ol this valuable reli- 
gious monthly is very interesting, and de- 
serves the hearty support of the friends of 
Christianity everywhere. It Is especially in- 
teresting to Lutherans, and we hope to see 
{t well sustained by that large and respecta- 
ble body of Cfaristains. 
#®"The Maryland FiRMErt for May, 
has been received. We consider this Mag- 
azine very useful and interesting to those 
engaged in agiicultural pursuits. Every 
farmer should have it. Terms, X 60 a year 
in advance. Address S. S. Mills & Co., 24 
South Calvert St., Baltimore. 
POSTSCRIPT OP THE WAR. 
Tragic Occurence in North Carolina 
—Men Shot—A Lady Burned to 
Heath, 
[From the Geldsboro (N. C.,) Rough Notes. 
There reaches us from an entirely reliable 
sources the painful lutelligeace that on Sat- 
urday night last, the sheriff of Pitt county, 
accompanied by several soldiers, proceeded 
to tire house of Riddick Carney to arrest a 
son of that gontleman upon a charge of 
homicide several months since. They reach- 
ed Mr. Carney's house about midnight, and 
demanded a surrender, which was promptly 
refused, and the attempt to break into the 
bouse was resisted, and firing on both sides 
commenced. 
George, a young Carney, was killed; Mr. 
Wbiteburst, son-in-law of Riddick Carney, 
was severely, if not mortally, wounded ; 
Riddick Carney and Miss Perkins, daughter 
of William Perkins, who was spending the 
night at Mr. Carney's, are supposed to have 
been burned in the bouse, fired by the at- 
taokiog party. The dwelling aud smoke- 
house, with all the provisions, were con- 
sumed. Two soldiers were killed, two 
wounded, aud the officer shot through the 
flesh part of the arm. Mr, Wbiteburst was 
captured, and Mrs. Carney and her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Wbiteburst escaped from the 
burning building. 
The sheriff carried Mr. Wbiteburst to 
Greenville, and thus ended one of the most 
bloody episodes of this age in Eastern North 
Carolina. 
We recollect distinctly the charge made 
months ago that young Carndy had killed 
an officer who bad attempted to go up an 
up-stairs when warned not to do so; but 
thought the ease had been adjudicated long 
since. It is remarkable that the attempt to 
arrest him should have been made at a dead 
hour of the night, when it is well known 
that he has been in the habit, openly aud 
frequently, of going to Greenville, aud nth- 
ur public places in the country, for monlha 
I past. 
■©"The Reconstruction Congressional 
Committee have advices from Louisaina that 
the Democrats have one majority in the 
Senate, which will prevent the adoption of 
the fourteenth article, and thus delay the re- 
construction of the State. 
TO THE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE Of VIRtlNIA. 
The impending canvass in Virginia in- 
volves the welfare and happiness of every 
citizen of the old Commonwealth. These 
depend, for all time, upon our success in vo- 
ting down the odious constitution proposed 
for their government and the defeat of the 
schemes to place tlio white men of the State 
under the domination of tho negroes, so re- 
cently released from slavery. As a promo- 
tive of success, it is all important thntevory 
reading voter in the State should be kept 
constantly informed of the iniquitious fea- 
tures omb. need in the so-called conititntion, 
as well as tho progress of moasures for its 
rejection. To do this, no means cm bo 
found more efficient than to place in their 
hands the Richmond EnquthER and Ex- 
ami er, a newspaper combining two jounia 
aUof historical tepnte as fearless defenders 
of Constitutional Liberty and the rights of 
the States, and now the recognized champion 
of the Conservative Party of Virginia. 
In addition to its high editorial character 
as pre-eminently the whita man's paper, 
the Enquirer and Examiner, in its sev- 
eral editions, offers to the public a journal 
unsurpassed for general and political in', 
formation, current news, careful attention 
to the mercantile, tho mechanical and agri- 
cultaral interests of the people, the deveN 
opmcnt of the resonrces of tho State and tho 
prosecution of her internal improvement en 
terprises. 
Published at the Capital of the State it is 
to some sort tho recognized organ (as far as 
it permits itselftobe an organ at all) of the 
conservative organization, and confidently 
asks the assistance of the Canvassers, Su- 
Serintendents and chiefs of that organizn- 
on in increasing its already large circula 
tion and disseminating among the people 
the valnable documents its columns contain 
for the promotion of the conservative cause. 
The very liberal terms at which we offer 
the paper, invariable in advance, are as fol- 
lows ; 
Dally paper, per annum $ SCO Four copiei to one addreee .'...  20 00 Large Seml-Weekly -  6 00 Fire copies to ooesddrees  20 00 Large Weekly  8 00 Fire copies to one address  12 SO Ten   22 6i] Twenty  40 OC Fitly  87 60 One hundred  ISO 00 
Address ENQUIRER AND EXAMINER. Richmond, Va. 
JtMJtJtHtjfatdS. 
AREy—LIGHT.—On the 30th of April, 
J868, By the Rev. J. C Hensoll. Ceo. F. 
Arey Esq.- and Miss Amanda V. Light, 
all of this county. 
KENNEDY—WISE.—On the 30th of April 
1868, by the same, Mr. Joseph M. C, 
Kennedy of Rockinghara, and Miss Eli- 
zaceth C. Wise, of this county. 
HA RRISONBURG MAKET. 
Corrected weekly by J. L. Sibert <t Bro. 
JTJE n-J/D FTC R TISKJnEJTTS. 
WOODEN WATER PIPE 
3Pipe, 
AND EAVE TROVOm 
THE BEST AND cnEAPKST Article CTtr mad®— Krerybodj, particnUrly FARUKRS and MIN- ERS. •end for r free deaeriptiire chcnlar and price lilt to J. A. WOODWARD, Wllllnmaport, Pa. 
Offices, 
Inttntora who wlih to Uke out Letters Patent are 
•driaed to counsel with MDNN rf CO., Editors of tho sSci«n<t/(c Amtriean, who I-are prosecuted cUimi before the Patent Office for orer Twenty Years. Their American and Kuropeeo Patent Afrcney Is the most 
extenslre In the world. Charges less than any other 
roll Able agency. A Pamphlet conUining full instruc- tions to Inventors, sent gratis. CQ^-A handsome Round Volume, oonlelnlng 160 Ife- 
chanical engravings, end the United -Stales Cenans bv Counties, with Hints and Receipts for Mechanics, tnolf- 
ad oo receipt of 26 cents. Address MUNN It CO., 17 Park Row, New York. 
Book agents wanted. 
rou TUK MIW BOOK. 
"MEN OF OUK TIMES" 
or Leading Patriots of tho Day. An elegant octaro 
volume, richly Illustrated with Iff beautiful Steel En- gravings, And a Portrait of the author, 
i/r». HARRIET BEECHKR STOWK. 
Agarts aay it is tho best, and tells the ouicknt of any book they ever told. Som e are taking ZOO orders per 
week. It will outsell " Uitde Tom's CoWn." We employ 
no general Agents, but pay extra couimiuslon. Old a- gents will appreciate this item. Send fur Circular gir- ing full nnrticuliirs. Address HARTFORD PU BLISIIINO CO., Hartford, Cl. 
WANTED-AGENTS. 
In all parts of the United States for our New Work, 
"PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY," 
Containing over eighty sketches ofemlnent persons ofall 
ages un l countries, women us well as men; a handsome Octavo book of over 600 hundred puges, illustrated 
with beautiful steel engravings ; written by Jambs Parton, fAe moii pojudar <f living authors^ 
whose name will ensure for it rapid sale. Send for descriptive circular and see our extra terms. A. 8. HALE bi CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. 
NEW AD7ERTISKMENT*. LAjro sjiLtis. 
WE SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR, TwoSMALLFAEMsFoaSAt*. 
GOLD and Silver Watches, Sowing Mnchlnes, 8Mk Dress Patterns, Carpctings. Domestio Ooods, ao— Circulars sent free, giving fuil particulars,or ten 
checks sent for One Dollar, describing ten different ar- 
ticles which we will sell for 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
Splendid Inducement* offered to Agents sending us Clube. Address, LABONTK * DABBIT, No. 83 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass. 
EVERY LADY AND GENT in the world are want- 
ed as Agents for our ONK DOLLAR BALE. A WAtou, a cut of Cottok. a Daiss. a Carpet, and thousands of other articles, for $1.00 each. Send 26 
cents for 2 checks and circulars giving full ioformation. Liberal inducements to Agents. Circulars sent free.— BANK'S, LOR > kCO.% 221 W Rshington Street, Boston, Mais. 
■ Va., 
0, 1868. 
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Harrisonburg 
May 
Flour, Family 
" Extra, 
" Super, 
Wheat, 
Rye, 
Corn, 
Oats, 
Corn Meal, 
Bacon, Hog Round, 
Beef, 
Salt, per sack, 
Hay, 
Lard, 
Butter, 
Egos 
Peaches, Pealed, per pound, 
" Unpoaled, 
Apples, per bbl. 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 
Unpealed Dried Cherries, per pound, 
Flaxseed, per bushel, 
Clover Seed, 
Wool, Unwashed, 
" Washed, 
Richmond Market, 
Monday May 4, 1868. 
WHEAT—White 2.70c Red, 230c. 
CORN—White. 109c.—Yellow, 112c.—Mix. 
ed, 108c. 
OATS.—Good new 80o. 
RYE.—Prime 175c. 
MEAL.— Yellow, 115c. 
Baltimore Cattle Market, • 
'May 1, 1868. BF-EF CATTLE,—Of the number offered 
68 were from Virginia. Prices to-day 
ranged as follows : Old Cows and Scala- 
wags at 4 50a$5; ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxen and Cows 5a$5 75; fair to good 
Stock Cattle 6allj-; fair quality Beeves 
6 75a5i7 75, and the very best Beeves 
8a$l() per 100 lbs, the average price being 
about .f6 75 groaf. 
SHEEP.—Prices'ranged ae follows: fair to 
good at 6a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb 
gross. 
HOGS.—Prices have varied but little from 
those of last week, the market being fairly 
active at 13 00 to $14J per 100 lbs net, the 
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs. 
SPJSClJtL JTOTICES. 
Notice.—Tlio.e .ubscriber. to the Rooklngh.m Li- brary A.»ooUtlon who have not paid their .took, are 
reipectrully requested to do ao a. soon as possible, as 
an additional lot ol Books have been received, and 
money is needed to pay for the same. 0. C. STERLING Jr., Treasurer. 
Masonic. 
Rockinoham Union Lodge, No. 27 
XX F. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, 
' ▼ a Main Street, on the 1st and 8d Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Rockinoham Chapter, No. 6, E. A. M., 
meets in the Masonic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday eveuiug of each mouth, 
April 8, 1867—tf 
Notice. 
The ladles of the Proteetant Episcopal Church in Harrieonburg propose (O. V.) to hold a dinner and supper to raise monev to aid in procuring a house of worship, on SL John's day. June 24tb, 1868; 
rp HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir James Clarke'is Female ,Pilla 
Prepared from a preicription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.. Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This Invaluable medicine Is unfntling In the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female constitution is snbjeot. It moderates allleacessea 
and removes alt obstruotlons from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is partlcntarly suited. It will In a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a powerful remedy, does notcoutain anything hurtlul to the oonstltutlon In all cases of Nervous snd Spinal Affections, Pains In the Back and Llusbs, Fatigue on ■light exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package. 
SPEC Al NOTICE. Biwazi or CeDWTiariiTe—Observe the namcof JOB MOSES on the package-.purcAoss none without it—all 
others are base and worthless imitations. 
N. B.—One Dollar, with IRteen cents for postage, en 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortiandt Street, Mew York, will ir-cure a bottle of the yenuins, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail,securely sealed from ail observation. Jan 20—Xy 
THE GREAT LINIMENT, BELL'S White Oil. The reason why White Oil is preferred to 
all other Linimenteis because it curee Rheuma- 
tism, Chilblaine, Sore Throat, Sprains, Scalds 
and Burns, Saddle Galls and cuts of ail kinds. 
For sale by Druggists and all prominent Storo- keepcra. Price 25 cents, April 28. 
MACCABOY Snuff, used lor the nose, fresh 
and line, In quarter pound paokagee, just received 
and.for sale at ESBMAN'B Tobacco Store. 
TRUSSES of various kinds, for sale at 
April 22 DOLD'8 Drug Store. 
terms, address A. BRA1NARI), Hertford, Ct. 
We olaim it will cut Twenty-five (25) 
per cent, more cord wood per day 
than any other Axe made. 
Sias: I heve fully tried your petent Axe end find 
that it is ell that you cisim for it. It will chop faster tt: an any other axe that I ever eavr. and leaves the 
wood without sticking at all. I would not chop three days without one for the cost. I need not say any 
more, for any man that tries one will be satisflod McKiKSPoar, Deo. 19, 1887. WM. KEES. 
AUTION 1—The Axu and the Label are bofh 
* ' patented. Infrinffers on theav patents will bo prosecuted according to law. Venders or 
dealers, and persons using any iniringemeut, 
are liable with tho makor of the infringement. 
For Sale by all Dealers and the Manufao- 
turers, 
LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL, (Sucoeesors to Lippincott & Co.) 
Sole o urn ere of the Patents, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
ONE 
DOLLAR x 
omost Msnufacturo, and are prepared to furnhh tho hole country with DRY and FANCY OOUDS, 
^ liKS, BHAWL9. JEWELRY, SILVER WAKE, 
WANTED—2\ GENTS FOR 
Bingley's History of Animated Nature, 
ISOO^Roynl Octavo Pagce. 1200 Fine Engravings. 
IF*!'loo &0.50. 
The Cheapest Book In the world. Exclusive Ter 
ritory and the largest commission. Circulars giving full particulars, terms, etc.,, also our fine posters with 60 sample illustrations sent free on application. Ad- dress O F VENT & CO, 38 West 4th Ct., Cln' ti.. Ohio 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
"Official History of tbe War." 
Its Gavsis, Cbaractbr, Conduct and Rssultb, 
By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS, 
Its official chnracter and read/ sale, combin- 
ed with an increased Commission, make it the best subscription book ever published. One Agent, in Eaaton, Pa., reports 72 subscri bers in three dajs. Another in Boston, 103 subscribers in four days. 
Bend for Circulars and see our terms, and a lull 
d escriptlon ot the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
CARPENTERS. Send for Catalogue of New Practical Books on Architecture and Stair Building. A. J. BICKNELL dl- CO., Publishers, Springfield, III. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!  
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Tliousand Dol- lars, sent tree to any address on receipt of 26 cents, by 
addressing Professor JOHN VANDERPUOL, No. 265 Winthrop Place, New York city. 
CURE YOURSELF of DEBILITY SEXUAL, 
DISEASES, Ac.—Send your addeees on 
stamped envelope and ask fcr circulnr of "Pa- 
thology." Direct AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 
Nassau St., New York. 
GODSPEED'S FOUNTAIN PEN VJ 60 lines -written with one pen ot Ink. The best 
thing in the world. Sample sent for 10 ots till a day guarranteed to Agents, Address 
   j. T. I'RIUE e CO., 37 Park Ruw. N. Y. 
THOMAS R. AGNEW". 
260 and 292 GEEENWICU ST., N. Y. Has reduced the prices ef Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Flour, 
and ail kinds of Groceries from 10 to 20 per cent. 
Best Japan Tea. $1. Best English Breakfast Tea, $1. Splendid Ooliog Tea, VOc. 1000 bbls. Flour, all grades,from $11 upwards. 20,000 gals Molasses, ail grades, from 40c upwards. Coffees, roasted and ground, 15c to 40c. Sugars, all grades, at refiners' prices, and evcrythi rg used in ev-pry family cheaper and better than any atoreiu New York THOMAS R. AGNKW occupies ins own store, owns the property, and has no rent to pay ; Imports and buvs 
exclusive'y for cash, never gave a note in his life, con- 
sequently he can undersell any house in the city. 
TRUSSES—"SEELY'S HARD RUBBER TRUSS'* Cures Rupture, retains the most difflcultsafty and 
easily • never rusts, breaks, movesorsoils, always new. Sold by all Druggusts. Send for pamphlet, 1347 Ches't St., Phil'a. 
WANTED, AGENTS. $75 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female to iutro- 
^Vfoycd common sense family SEWING MAOHIN E. Tins muchine will stitcli,hem,fell, 
tuck,quilt,cord,bind,bruid and embroider in a most super lor maoner. Price only $18. Fully warrentcd lor five yea". We will pay $1000 for any Machine that will 
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elaatio seam 
than ours. It makes the "Elastic Look Stitch." Every 
ecconff stitch cuu be cut, and still the oloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to$200 per month and expenses, or a commission from which twice tno amount can be made Address SECOUB * CO., Pittst'urgh, Pa., or Boston.lMass. 
palming off worthless cast-iron niaohines, under 
tbe same nameor otherwise. Ours is the onlygsn^iu 
and reall y practical cheap niaohino muuufactured. 
PER MONTH guarantped to 
agents everywhere Belling our Patent Everlasting Metalio Clothes-Lines, Write for Oirculars to the 
An kbioam WiKB Co., 162 Broadway, N.Y. 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 
NO WE A STEVENS FAMILY DTE COLORS. 
Thirty different shades, an in liquid form The same shades, ali iu powder form We advise 
the use of the Blacks, Browns and Drabs, in the powder 
torm. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers, and at tbe Manufactory, Boston. Mass. 
North American 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
"Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
March 5th and 25th ; April 5th, 15th 
May 5th,15th and 2oth. 
With New Steamships of the First Clavs. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further Inforraatieu address the undersigned at 177 West Street, New York. D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent. W. H. WEBB, Prsst. 
CHAS. DANNA, Vies Preil. Office—54 Exchange Place, N. Y. 
Red Jacket Axe. 
COLBURN'S PATENT—July 9, 1887. 
Tried and Not Found Wanting I 
FURNITURE, PIANOS, SEWING MACHINE8, ao., at 
the uniform pi ice of 
J ONE DOLLAR ECR EACH ARTICLE 
Send yourclnbs of 10 and upwaids. for descriptive 
chocks, showing what article can be obtained for Otis Dollar, with ten cents for each check. 
CIRCULARS SENT FREE. 
Presents worth ft am $3 to $400 sent free of cliarge to 
egents sending clubs. Agents wnntcd in every town. CUSilMAN k CO., 10 Arch St-eet, Boston, Mass. 
WE ARE STILL MAKING 
A COMPLETE 
REVOLUTION 
IN TRADE. 
And soiling every d'isci'lpilon of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, WATCHES, SEWING MACHINES, (Co., for the uniform price of 
ONE DOLLAR. 
We irould impress upon our patrons that our Stock is not composed of second-hand Goods or Pawn Brokers' 
unredeemed Stock, but Goods carefully selected direct from American and European Manufactories, tbe great- 
er portion of which are MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR US, 
which fact enables us to offer our customers better Goods for the money than those who proless to be 
"Manufacturers' Agents,"' or than can be obtained in 
any other way. The unparalleled increase ot our busi- 
ness,and iheendorsementofpromineutbusiuesBmen and the press in general, is a convincing proof that we have 
adopted the fairest and most pf pular system ever placed before tbe public. Wo are the first who have 
attempted to make a "Revolution in Trade," by ena' bling the public to procure goods in small quantities at 
manufacturers' prices, thus saving the consumer three large profits made in passing through the hands of the Commission Merchants, the Wholesaler, and Retailer. Send Clubs of ten or more, with 10 cts for each descrip- tive check, and the getter up of the club will receive a present worth $3 to $300, according to number sent. 
KTSEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
Wo have also made arrragements with the 
GREAT ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
of Boston, so that we can furnish our customers with 
other Goods and a full line of TEAS at precisely the same terms to Agents as though deuliog directly 
with tho company, thus giving an op portunity of selecting from the various grades any quality they may desire. We also pay agents the same 
commissions as allowed hy the Company. Blank lor m 
of order, with price list and "THE TEA CUl'," seat to 
any address. PARKER & CO., Nos64 a 60 Federal St Boston. 
INDISPENSADLE FOR LADIES 
IS TUB 
SEWING GUIDE, 
a beautiful article for tbe assistance of ladies in hand 
sewing, not only protecting the finger fiom the ugly prick of the needle, but, being provided with a rift, the 
stitches are made with EXACT REGULARITY, aud increased rapidity. It also keeps the point of the nee- die in perfect condition. For<11 kinds of embroidering 
and crocheting it is invaluable. The GUIDE is elegantly bilver-piated, and will sell 
at sight to every lady. Sent to any address, by mail, 
on receipt of 25 cents, or solid silver, for 76 cents. Agents wanted in every town. Terras aud sample for 25 cents. Liberal discount to the trade. Address NILE3 MANUF G CO., 65 Water St., Boston, Mass. 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
AS Exerotor of Dr. David G. Houston, dve'd, I olfcr Ibr sals lbs t*" following (krme : 
One at Sprlngllold, "LOMBAEDT," contains 
lOO ACRES, 
most of which Is of the very best qosMly nfttp-Und In 
the Vsllcy ; having on its Isrgs comforteble home, s flne sheddsd born, simost new, end a good itovs-tiouse. Is wllnio two miles of Nstursl Bridge and Ihreo an d hair mlies of the James Rlvsr snd Kanswhs Canal. 
Ths other, "BANNA BUNK," adjoins the home tract 
and eontalos about 
60 ACRES, 
40 of which are In the ktsheet state ef calllvstlon; the bsllancc In flne Hqiber. The buildings are frame, bat 
very uealiy and comforUhle arrang a. Water oonve 
nlenl. Kr It of nearly every varletv in abundance,— There is also on this place a large Wagon Maker'i shop 
with Blacksmith shop attached. 
two Interests of the estate, and wlij make price and terms LIBERAL Any one wishing a small farm 
would do well to call and sec them, for I am tntisfled 
thero Is no land In the oountry from which a more 
comfortable lirlug can be made with less labor- 
Addrefe me at Natural Bridge, Va 
J. R. HOUSTON, 
March Iff,—2m. Kx'or of D. G, Houslon- 
Oaiette <£ Bnnner. 
Jnr.n cuajtoms E 
LADIES' BAZAR! 
Rcmnred to North ifdo Public Square, ba- 
twecn Sbackluts and Lewis' Jewelry tWecr 
1 hare the pleasure of {nformin^ (he puhlfe in £CP#ralf nnd the lad iea of Han isonbn.'if in partirular, ib<it I hare just returnrd from the Ktitern Cities with a choice tnd well-selected ai- 
aortmunt of 
LADfES fancy dress ooods. 
._-• fr -m • iruh r i r uonn w j ▼'Tr/ •
M. O tlio JLiEl-CLlOSI , lir ie l  t i ie s l i 's ti
sWc are .gent, for over ONE HUNDRED rorelgo *nd , off(,r th two , ln order l0 aottl, up one or n i>u$ m tiLxrturrB. fkiul r  nr u ra  t  f r is t . . • .. • •  >■<   t.a i_  j 
METROPOLITAN GIFT COMPANY. 
EVERY TICKET DRA WS A PRIZE. 
Cash Gifts to the Amount of $250,000 
6 Cash GtfU, 10 Each $10,000 5,000 
A PRESENT OF «25 VALUE. 
HOUSEMAN'S HOPE—Oarcling Oil, Ka 
way's Kulicf, iPftioKi Icr, iKinz of Pain, ju 
rectdvea at HOLD'S Drug Store. 
rgpUwes, /in u.gi I Of youf on'n ffeleetion, free of cost, for a if- ® / tj • - a V few days' service in any town or village. Purtlo Aiog  F , J a.t j utars and a gift sent free, by addrefiino:. with stami>. .v w vsmj a m anj vu w $$ ur viuage. roruo Ulars and a gift tent free, by addreaiing, with stamp. b. CLOUDMAN k CO., 10 Hauorer at , Boiton, Mass 
20 • u l,0u0 40 " • • - • " 500 200 " ... »» 10t) 300 44 • 44 60 
.450 44 ... •« 25 600 25 30 Elegant Rosewood PI anos • Each $300 to $500 35 4* 44 Meludooua 44 7dtol5t 150 Sewing Machines - • 14 60 to 173 250 Musical Boxes - - " 25 to 200 300 Blue Gold Watcbos • • 44 76 to 300 750 Fine Silver Watches • 44 30 to 60 Fine Oil Faiatings, Framed Engravings, Silver Ware. 
riiotCfiiaph AiDums,iind a large assortment of Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $1,000,000. 
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes by pur- 
chasing a Scaled Tickets for 25 cents. Ticket desoi ibing 
each Prize are sealed in Envelopes and Thoroughly mix 
ed. On receipt of 26 cts. a Sealed Ticket will be drawn 
without choice and delivered at our office, or sent by 
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will bo delivered to the ticket-holder on payment of one dollar* Prizes will be I mmediately sent to auy address, as ra- quostcd, by express or return mail. You will know what your Prize is Before you pay for Any Prize may be exchanged for another cfthe same 
alue. No Blank's. M^Our patrons can depend on fair dealing. 
REFERENCES.—We select the few following names from the many whohave lately drawn Valuable Piizca 
and kindly permitted us to publish them : 8. T. Wilkiua, 374 Sixth Ave N Y. $1,000 ; Mrs E. Stuart, 70 Nelson Place, N. Y., $500 ; Miss P. Monroe, Chicago, 111 , Piano valued at $400; W. Curtis, New, Haven, Gold Watch, $200 ; Robe. Jackson, Duuuque, Sowing Mucliiue, $100; Philip Mccarty, Louisville Ky., $500 ; Jas. Rodger, vWaahington, D. C., Musical, Box, 150' L. 1>. Warren, 40 14 st., N. Y., Piano, 600. S. T. Ferris, New Orleans, Gold Watch, 250 ; W. T. T» tier Atlanta, Ga., 600- K. A. Patterson, Nashville- Tcnn., Melodeon 250; E. Dayton, Mobile, Ala., Dia inoud Cluster ring, 40 ; S Strong Burlington Vl $100 ; A T Atkins Springfltld 111 Diamond Pin 200; Mis B Wal worth Trenton N J 125; Thos Barrows 20 Clay St Baltimore, Sewing Machine 75 : S T Alderman 30 Main St Buffalo $100 ; J Darragh, N Bedford Mass Gold Watch 75 ; Miss M Scott Ninth and SaiiHoh at Phlla Gold Watch 60; S T Zimmerman Hicks st Brooklyn $50o ; M Bowers Detroit Gold Watch 300; Mrs M Fuller Hart- ford Conn Silver Bet 150; A Schlrley Louisville Ky Diamoud Ring 200 ; G T Mason 40 Broad st N Y $600; Mrs A Molroau rfixtu Ave near 2Uth st Piano 200 We publish no names without pjrmiJoiou. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"Musical Festivals' several times postponed, 
compelling purchasers of Tickets to wait for 
months for the distribution^ has imparicd public 
confidence iu such affairs. Tho only fair system 
of distributing is the old and popular oue ot Mealed 
staling tno prize, toAtc/t toill be delivered 
immediately on payment of the one dollar. This is 
the plan of Harper, Wilson & Co., 173 Ho ad way 
the most attractive place of the kind now in oper- 
ation. The^ are doing the largest business and deserve their success. Y ou cannot draw a $100, 000 farm there, but have a reasonable chancel c 
a good prize, as wo know many that have dra u 
and the firm is reliable.".—Daily New*, April 1, 
1868. 
"The Metropolitan Gift Company are dlstribut* ing many valuable prizes. We have ezamiued 
their manner ol doing business and know them to 
be a lair dealing firm. Their nlanis more satis- factory than "Presentation Festivals," as they duaw evbky day and the subscriber need not pay for tho prizes drawn unless suited."—Weekly 
Tribune, Feb. 8^ 18G8. 
"Tho Gift Establishment of Harper, Wilson & 
Co., at 173 Broadway, is daily drawing crowds 
of visitors to witness the drawing process. The investment is but 25 cents for u chance, and tbo 
prize drawn, if satisfactory, is immediately de- livered for one dollar. A friend of ours, last 
week, drew a $500 prize which he prompcly re- 
ceived,"—New York Herald, Mae. 13, 1868. 
Send for circular giving many more references 
and favorable notices from aha press. Liberal 
inducements to Agents. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Every package of Sealed Envelopes eon- 
tuius one gash wift. Six Tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor 5; 110 for $15. 
All letters should be addressed to 
HARPER, WILSON A CO., 173 Broadway, N4. Y. 
■^■EW MILLINERY^ESTABLISHMENT 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We would respectfully announce to our friends, 
and the public generally, that, ou FRIDAY next, 
tbe 17th of April, we will have our opening of 
MILLINERY OOODS, 
at o ur residence, two doors north of the Jail, on 
Ger man street, where we will keep constantly on hand the latest styles ot BONNETS, HATS, Ac, Repuiriug, in all its branches, neatly and promptly executed. A share of patronage is 
tolicited, as w© will endeavor to render entiro balisfaction. MAGGIE A. HARRY, April 16-4t MOLLIE B. ROHR. 
A situati on is wanted by a yonng man of | 
steadv, industrious babita ou some farm, or 
would take a place aa clerk in some store, 
as he has a ftiir education, and has had ex- 
perience at both. Terms satisfactory. All ! 
necessary inforuiatioo can be had of Mr. R. ' 
D. Cushen, or apply to Box 1^9, Richmond 
Va. April 15 tf. 
LEDGERS and Day Books. Indelible Pvmcils, Perfumed Paper snd Envtlope® at tbe 
April 15. BOOK STORE. 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK SlLKS,Pronch and EnglishXCOKKNOS.UOM B A 
Z1SK8. MO^AMBIQU KS, LAW NS, POPLINS, 
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE • 
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF 
VIRGINIA! 
I hare a derirablo tract of land, lying in the 
connties of Lewis and Clark, in the Male of Mis- gouil, and about twenty miles from the thriving 
town o" Canton, on the upper Mississippi river, 
which contains 
vaa ACRES, 
260 ACRKS of nbicb is In such TIM HER a. is 
HIU1ILV VALUABUB in >bnt country. The bal.mco ol tbe tract 1. 
FINK PRAIRIE LAND, 
106 ACRES of which is in rulUvation and under good fencing. A comfortable 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out-building, on 
the premi.ea. 
This tract of land i. well watered by two enn- 
stant stream, running through it, and j. sur- 
rounded by all tbe conreniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and is 
^ Located in a good Noighborbood, and in a 
Well-Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange the above Farm for good Land in this Valley, or I will sell it at a low yrico for 
CASH. For further particulars apply to the proprietor of thid paper, or address 
T. A. JACKSON. Cedar Creek, Mar 4-tf Frederick County, Va 
PRIVATE SALE OF A VALUABLE FARM I 
1 offer my farm, lying five miles east of Har 
risonburg, at private sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF OOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc- ing, and in a high state of cultivation j the bal- 
ance is in pond timber, oak, pine, ifc. A never failing annng of pure water nfi'ords a con tant 
str am through tbe entire farm the year round. 
The buildinga consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two 
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a first- 
rate Ice-house, ana Dairy attached, and a num- ber of other necessary out buildinga. There is 
also on the place TWO YOONCJ OKCHARDS. One containing about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the place, which stands close to the latter orchard. Being anxious to dispose of the i Vove farm, I 
will sell it at a low price, and on the most ac- 
commodating terms. Addres< 
A. 11. BREWER, 
Feb 12-tf llnrriaoaburg, Va. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATEI 
By virtue ol a deed of trust, executed by John Q. A. Lewis to Allen C. Bryan, on the 27'hof June, 1857, and duly recorded iu Rockingham County, to secure Henry Forrcr and N. Blake 
more as said grs otors, in three Jbonds or bills, 
executed on the 27th of June, 1857, one payable 
to J. J. Littel for $100 25, 12 months after its date; and two others to J. J. Littel A Bro., lor $295 71 each, payable two and three yearsTrom date, all bearing interest. A'ao to aecare Henry Forrer a debt of $261 9<dueby bond of same date, and a debt to N. L. Blatemore of $62 56 
due by bond of June 26 1857, also a debt of $22 60 to Jonathan Philips with interest from Janu 
ary 13 1857, the undersigned Trustee appointed by the County Court of Rockingham in the 
place of saicI^Ailoo C. Bryan deceas ed, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder on tbe 
pl'caiises. 
On Thursday the 2nd day oj April, 
the valuable tract of land and improvements 
conveyed in said deed, situated on Elk Run in 
Rockingham county containing 
FIFTY ACRES 
of firstratc land and valuable improvements, 
consisting of a 
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 
and all necessary out-bulldings, and now occu- pied bv^Mrs. Phoeba Lewis. 
TERMS.—One fifth in band, and one fifth in 
six months, the residua in two equal annual payments, all bearin": interest from Jay of sale. 
Bond and good security required. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
^gg^The above sale is postponed until Wednes- day April 22d, 18G8. April S-ts. W. B. COMPTON, Trustee. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
By virtue of an order of Rockingham County Court, rendered at its last term, in the tfSsx 
attachment case of William Strothors, nil: Administrator, va John O'Connor, 1 will JEL»L 
sell at public auction, 
On Saturday, the IQith day of May, 
The HOUSE AND LOT owned by said John O'- C9nner, in Harrisonburg, on Wolfe street, near 
the Lutheran Church. 
TERMS OF SALE—Cash will be required for 
the amount of the plaintiff's judgment, about 
one hundred and thirty dollars—the residue iu 
two equal annual pay ui en Is, with interest, the 
iirchaser giving bond with approved security, 
WM. H. RHODEHEFFER, j April 22-3t Deputy Shorifi*. 
j^|-EW FEMALE SCHOOL. ~ 
After many urgent solicitations of her friqnds, 
Mrs. Josie Turner will open a First Class Fe- 
male School, in the basement of tbe Lutheran Cburch in this place, which has been neatly re- fitted for the purpose, on the30th of March 1868 
and continue until the 26th of June 1868. 
TERMS PER MONTH. 
In Primary Department. $2.00 
" Advanced English 3.00 
" Ancient and Modern 
Languages each (extra) 2.00 
^ Applicants charged Irom date of entrance un- 
til tnd of session, except in cases of protracted illness or special contracts, 
mar 18-tr. 
THO MEKC11NT8 X AND 
CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM I 
Passengers traveling North over the Orange k Alexandria Rail Road are allowed Twenty 
Minutes for dinner at the Waverly Hotel, Cul- pepcr Court House. Frst-Class accommodations 
for visitors. 
us ...j, era vcr.mm V1V4W r.o Ui\ TT IT r* J v/ 1 .  »T o »
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (Utait sensation,) SUMMER SHAWLS, Ac., Ae. 
4,00yard. PRINTS. 4,000 yard. DELAINES, 6,000 yard. COTTON, Ladies. Misses, and Chil- dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS, 
and In faet every tMng to be lu.nd 1. a — 
LADIES FANCY SI ORE, 
all of which wereparchasctT (faring the recent decline in prices, and which' we Will sell at tfio 
very lowest figures Also a full assortment of 
HEADY MADE CLOTHIMO. 
And Piece Good. Tor Gentlemen. Also, a faili 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE. TINWARE, 
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. 
Thankful for tho patronage bestowed upon me 
so liberally heretofore by the people of|Roeking- ham, and fceliog confident of being able to .HI as 
cheap as can bo purchased anywhere, I respect- fully ask a continuance of the same. A call is 
solicited. No trouble to show goods. 
April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
New good8—cheap goods. NEW GOOD8—CURAP GOODS f 
Yes, ciammed and packed with New 
Cheap Goods ! 
I would just remind my friend, and cu.toB.r. 
thai 1 have just returned from th. Eastern Cities with a splendid stock of new 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
Gf o o s , 
which wore purchased under the most favorable 
circumatances, aud which I nuw otter at tbe verr lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock 
embraces all tho etyleB and varieties of a first- 
class retail cstablldlimeDt, consisting of 
April l-3ra GEORGE G. THOMPSON, Proprietor. 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton 
Yarns, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all grades. Black Prints and Monrning Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaiaes, 
Challies, Mozambique; Poplius, Silks, Cloths, Cuasimeres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress Goods and Trim- 
mings generally. 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN KNDI.E3S VAUIKTY. 
HOSIER F, GLOVES, SU8PRNDRII8. HOOP SKIRTS,, Paper Collars, Dreas Buttons, Notions 
and Fancy Goods generally. 
ALSO, 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND QUEENSWAJM 
DYE-STUFFS, 
Smoking And Chewing Tobao O 
TINWARE, &C., &G. 
In fact a general variety will be found in stcrr 
to which 1 invite the particular attention ' % buyers, feeling aurc that I can sell goods as lev 
as they can bo bought in the Valley. 
Thanking vou for the very liberal mannar 
which you have patronized nre heretofore, X 
hope, by honorable and fair dialing, to meritC- 
continuance of the same. Call and see me 
the old stand opposite the Court House. Very Respectfully, ttc.. April 1 L. C. MYERS. 
rpaE LATEST NEWS 
X FROM WASHINGTON 
Is looked for with groat anxiety, but remem- ber also, tbe important information that 
HENRY SHACKLETT'S; 
VAHIETY STORE 
is again being filltd with a full assortmoat of 
SPRING GOODS, 
which ho U nfforiiig at the LOWEST' I'OSSl- 
BLE KATES: — 
BBOWS COTTONS from KJ,' cent, up, 
BOL.tClIKU at low a. •- *r 
Forty Cento paid fur Prime Putter, 
A great many g.ods which are not Heavy Cotton., 
are loner than ever. mar. 141 
1868. SPING AND SUlaMEU 1868. 
IHAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothe., which I sell, to b. 
madh in the best stylo, because 1 don't buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured in, 
self in the latest and host styles. Such u CA8S1MERE SUITS, 
HARRIS CASHIMEUE, 
TIGER SUITS, 
MILTON SUITS, 
CASSINET SUITS, 
LINEN SUITS, 
and a largo assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— Also, a fine assortment of Black Suite, and Cas- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large assortment of Overcoats of .11 de- 
soriptious, that I will oiler to sell at the loweit prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawer, of 
all desc'riptii -s, at very low prices. A line assort- 
ment ofall Wool Ovei shirts, suspenders, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothea Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smut e Pipes, Shawl Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ao. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from filleen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Stock of Bouts aud Shoes, Hats aud Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, WnIking Canes, Buggy 
W hips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as wn are certain to suit them ia quality and price, Uemember the place. 
S. GKADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Uar 25 Harrisonburg. Va. 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE OLD 
ESTABLISHED GONFEOTIONERT, 
OF 
O. C. STERLING d SON. 
Wo would respectfully inform our customers 
and the public generally, that we are now 
receiving a now and fresh supply of all kindaof 
COFFCTIONAKIPS, TOYS, GROCERIES, Ac., Ac., <tc. 
to which wc Invite your attention. Our stock 
consist, iu part ot 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES, 
FIGS, 
PKUNS, 
DATES, ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, 
ENGLISH WALNUTS, 
PEANUTS, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, Ah., 
and an elegant aasortmeut of Toys for ehildreo, 
and the very nicest ever brought to tliii mar- ket. 
We have also tho very beet 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARB AND GLASSWARE 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, &C. ! ag^er w iX'tofot ™dbe.nd h^hy 
 strict attentiou to huaiue6,Bud aneffurtjtupfeaso, 
The undersigned wi-b it distinctly understood to merit its continuance. 
that they are still mauntacturing, at their April 8 1868. O. C. STERLING A SON: A. nal
old stand, one door north of the Jail, in Harri- 
sonburg, 
CARK1AOES, 
LIGHT WAGONS, 
BUGG/ES, dC , AC. 
They pledge themaelvea to put up their work 
oi lite BEST MATERIAL, thereby iosuriug its durability. We will give special attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTJONS. 
Jones & McAllister ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
AJ k. tJXMJ C.C3 , tro , Reapecfcfully solicit a share of the public pA- 
c s s tronap;©. They are prepared to do all 
of the U  I , thereby insuriH* its work in tbe HOUSE CARPENTERS' iftsjm l AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- De
'Y u®®/1. "'•P*'01'- t0ur. Pr'0« for w*. . . , . • , . , work shall not be higher than the prircsobarcred 
l BMiT 'hu 2$. k«1miW0 a quantity of by other rood workmen iu town. We are pre- LuA^iT3rie ,orjbo^1TgnpurROHR. 1"mbev ,o'tho pnblio 41 
TpEESH GAEDEN SEEDs!   tlnuTce'0' ^ ^ p,lr0nage' 'olioit » on« 
•T A nr i I R ■ t v JO VKH A A I I tOTITO S.Just received, a complete assortment of Lan dretb'a Warranted Garden Seeds, consisting in part of 
Early York Cabbage, Long Green Cucomber, French Oxhart, Early Uabboge Lettuce, 
Late Drummond " Long Red Beet, 
Drumhead Savoy <' K.rly Turnip <> Lung Salmon Radish, Sugar Beet, 
" Scarlet Shorttop, Early Frame Cacumber 
Lady Finger " Sugar Parsnip. Aud a complete assortment of Peas, Beans, Corn, do. at UJT'S Drug Store. 
Thankfa' for past atro , we s  a e . 
tinuance pril 8-ly, J NES 4 Mc LLIB ER. 
HOSTETER'S,PLANTATION, Stontbrakcr's 
and Wood's Touic Wine Bitters for sale at April 22 DUI.ll'S Drug Ston 
INDSAY'S BLOOD SEAHfUFK: 
SONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAPER 
—Billot, Not., Gap, Htil, Legal Cap, and 
Mourning, at the BOOK STOBE. 
JjJST opened at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Rioro, 
an extra good m tiole of tob$cco, at 25 and 30 couts pur plug. April 15, 
tj KP, black AND BLU t I NK. Dime Nov. . 
v Blank at dd pricvk at lh»* fivck iter 
* 
« -i.ff i H 11-41. * ft i r ti t:. jnKDMCijrjEa. i rEinFApfiH i,it o ok 9 
RATS COME OUT Or THEIR HOLES TO DIE "po REAI, ijstate OWSKBS. 
' -i par»-n« in Vireinii hiT<a( Roiil EoUtr— 
"xaiiy5S^icPn*V^^BPV ' " "ARMS, Mll.LS. KACT051E8. TOWX 
^ PAOPKRTlEa .nil TlMK^ll LANDS—th«l 
Li1 j jM'l >' T\gfr'i'i 1!>«T V*i(h tr 8m!I, »re adrinurt to HCTorliie the 1 iSniTiP' V'^A'iA V^" i-LwHliMy rtiao, flr'l. In their own local Jouroala. and neat i loathe UAOKRSTOWM MXlL, a newspaper , 
j ClUCrLATES 3.600 COPIES WKKKLT, 
I published at Ilagerstown, Md,. bj Dbobret A 
1 Wasow. The tide of emigration ia now rolling r^jggiiqr . . I on to Virginia—onr Marrland and PeuniTWa- 
   idMiZi. j nU farraera are seihng oft" their farms at high 
Circat Destruction OC Rats! ' P'tlfep I"! PecWiriR new he met In oor tlttor State. 
Na ^ It it dcrcloploB the gre-l natural wealth ol A?u^m np'^TCAV "">">« Of Slatoa." Wo arcpnbli.hlng lha 
n XU .r M«n. at a Ontr.I pclnl, th« very beat at w\lcb 
v \ CE, ROACIiU* Ahu AN tw. to adTertlia land. It la very popular ai a Real Ot you can haro yoor money rcfbndoJ, Ertato Advortiaini; medium, it. pagoa freqnently 
ALSO. ccclalnfm? from Ihroa to slaoolnmntoftnia clara 
STOJ4 JixBRATxEH'S of nrirerlltlng. We have n'nmoioiu order# for 
ta—v T>n<T wiirrwTimaniBt awn^ the paper from lime to time, from per.one in FIZD BUG EXTERMINATOH Maryland and at a dUlanee, who merely dttiro 
It U a llonid and nwd with a bru.h. " "n »«oounl ol lie Land adrei tlitrA. Evorr bottle warranted a dead rliot 0nr aro moderate, and wo will take Try them and rid younclrca of theae pleasure in an.wci injt all letters of enquiry; Noxious ViTmin. Adrertiscmcnts canbe B'.mt to ns through the 
ATfi0 editors of the Commontrt^nltb or direct, as the 
STONEBRAKEE'S K'rl,oip,efer- ^^kcHERT * co. 
ROACH IxXTERHIAATOR , „irofbluhe" "M4i1'" Ud- Warranted to clear roar nrcmlict orUOACHES UI1C 1 promptly and cflectually. 
 CHIUSTMAS GIFT FOR ALL 1 
The Best Fills in Use are SUDSCniBB FOR TBS 
S^@tt©fe®aSg©Bf8 MUSICAL ADVOCATE 
Ifpa-kW A ■»■ am FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- VECETABLc > . uv i, IBST. 
of " has been Incrcaicd to a lar^e 32 aclavo <*t—(^L X WVldLfe wfc <MiwVjt ALJ kJ e pa^e Magaiine, end will be dcrotcd oxclusirely 
A SAFt AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE, 'f iIu,io' Literature and Ucliftion-uiOTio for 
rtr » ai . . aa a. r . ,piano, and sacred music for the tircside and We invite the special attontioB of the public to church. One-half of it will be ttllcd with choice 
oi^r a pr?l>'lraUorr as th®. ^compound J.iteraturo aud Heligiows articles suitable for PILLS now In use. for the cure o! LIVER COM- thn fumf.v cirrlft Anv one in vrant of a Pood priAivT mr.ctPEPQTA rnRTivp-vrca PIT ine. Iai?1,y l,15[® A."/.?1?® 01 * P:0^ 
"2"OTJisra- nvrEiiT 
Who are deetron^ ofpreparlna themsclvee pmeXi- 7/ for the Avtvkl Putik.a ov BusmiiM 
, should attend the 
• BHYART, STBATTOH i SADLER 
SODTHERN BUSlilESS COLLEGE 
, jVo. 8 North Char leg Street, 
, HAIxTISIOIlE, MD. 
c a c {
3l«rylaud. OureeureooflnutrnctlonianboKyptoe- tleai and arranped to meet fba demand ot the ago; being eondnctod upon a thorough ryatem ol 
ACTUAL &U8tN£93 PR ACT ECS, 
AlTbrdlng to Students the facilUlos of a practical Baslneea Edncatlon, hj means of bauks, repre- I ernting inoneT, and all tbo forma of bosl- V. naes paper, Vnch aa Notes, Drafte. Ajc., 
together with Buslnoea Ofllccs to 
roproeelit the iirloclpal depart* ; xnenta of TRADE and COMMERCE, 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tha cnrrionlnra of atndy and practice in tbia In- Itltntlou fa the recall of many years ot experience, 
end the best combination ofbudncas talent to be found in ihe country. It embraces 
BOOK-KSEPINO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL Law, TELEOEAPniNO, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WBIT1KQ, 
If lib Incl JonUl instruction In the principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
ADd u IboiOugU training in 
BUSINESS CORRXSPONDBNCa 
JfKCVMJTMCjat,, vr.iTcnfJM, SKTrmmr, sc. REAC ESTATE acejtcies 
HAQEBSTOWN FOUWDEY. YY ILL1AM K. BAUER, 
IH-b S'uctl of
It Is paste, and need on bread; 
Every box womnled ■ dead thofc o one can ri.-.k nnv Ihinz In try Ine  a it will DES ROY ullycnr 
it it a, mice. ROAcmai m art*. 
r n x e a 
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iSTI!.,T''S„-"K'nPir« Ooak," (three siiea" 
.Ik-s)" " Sleazy al'-'tfht, En (flt. 
Hominy Milla, 
Will Gearing, 
Iron Raiting, 
OasliDgt, 
Job Work. 
ily^r,""^?1" "lt«ntl<", '• c»>'ed to onr Fam- ily Ifominy Mill, tbeonly good one In use1 
- for the Celebrated Malay Haw fnrulahed in Complete Seta. Tbla aaw will cut 
4,600 Pact of Lomber per Day, 
DC?for I"d, 0, Ge*,rinK Pnl "P ,D tba beat man- 
OXIST. SAW and PLANWO MILLS. 
Ann ssarra tor rna 
Mhsaicberger Water Wheel. 
T McDOWELL 4 BACHTBL, ■'"n " " Hagcratown, Md. 
the: iiahhiso.vburg 
IRON FOUNDRY 
ISflS. 1868. 
G E
FE .
r>F standard of Daeluesa Writing is adopted aud 
tiUghLin itepurity at this iDBtitutiou, by 
one Of tho moat csnerlcnccd and suo- KSa ceaafn I teachers ofBu at uosp and Or- 
» oaxnootal Penmauebip In the 
* , counuy* 
' '-y — 
«3TTJX3SS3M'r® 
Can enter at auy time, aa there are no vucationa.— Special Individual lustrucUon to all StuduuM. 
THE CELEBRATED , 
******* 
Ofloialty adopted and used io our Institution, dhd 
are UNBUBPAsaao bt ant in tue maukbt. 
Pi?# kinds. Bamplea far 20 cent#. \ 
For Gross, $1,50. Quarter Orosi Boxea, 50 ola. 
»• PlrepSld to any addreee. 
Ko. 538, flno emootb points, adapted to schoo pttrpoeee and general writing. 
J^o. 465. Tho Kationol Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The LadJee* Pen. Very line andelaerlc. For Card writing. Pen Drawing, and Uno Ornamcu- tai Work, this Pun ie unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth polnta, 
very flexible. ThiHisthe Pen for bold,free wrlUng, (•liking off hand capitals, flourlehlng, &c. 
No. 7. Tho Cnslnese Pod. Large elze, course pdiDte, holdinu a 1 arge quantity of ink. The points 
•re very round, and do not stick into the pap^rnud 
in # m u i s i' o
a
spatter the lukliko znoet other coaieu Pcn*^. 
! The trad© enppllcd at tho loweot xvbolcsa.e fate«. 
For farther particulars send for CoUtge JcmrnGl, fjHcial t i l cular and Splendid Speciment of Penman- 
thip, (encioalng two letter etamps.) Aduros© 
THE BRVANT, STRATTCN & SADLER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, • ' 
Kaltimore, Md. 
t^EDiTOB4 AND PuBUSBkBB deelrlne to pnb- llsh tbia advertlfccmcut are invited to addresB tbo 
aoore fnetitotion, with pi iuoa'ks stating circuiauou 
QOaNE DtST. JCnE BONFa WANT: P. 1 
The Bone Mill av Hridgcwater is now in or er- I 
atioo. Bring on vour Bores* .70,000 nr.i nds of ! 
ruperioi1 ax.d unaJvUem'ed BONE DUST now j 
•il hand and fursnto. 3.000 pounds manufactur- 1 
ed daily* Pi ice f 55 cash per ton for bone dust, | 
Bt.theatill—thepuichaser fnrni.-bing bags,or barrels for the same. Tbia is FIVE DOLLARS LFSS per ton than the Sjiaunimi ana iianicfuu- biirg prices tor adulterated city Bone Dnst, I 
will pay $12.ri0 per ton for dty bones delivered 
at the inili, or one thiid of thoir u'eigbr in hone dust, ns tho owner may prefer. Ard having a goodflouiing null at tho same place and a first 
rK,te miller, 1 will Ink© pood wheat at current pHcea, dolivei ed at the mill in excliange for Bone J)ui»£ Those who hare engaged Bono l>n<t should 
ehm«» ca w ithoot delay and a:ct it, us there :h 
u grout demsnd for it. By delay they may find 
thornsclveH obliged to r ait whtir they may with 
to use It. 
For the purpose of informin j the Fanners of 
tht quantify of iloiiM Bust used Id the aero, the 
manner of using it, and the good opinion formed 
of it by those who 1.h\« heretofore used, T here 
inee.rl a letter written to me by B. E. Dnrser, 
who worked up 700 tors of bones at Winchester, Vb., siuce tho war, on tho same mill that I now 
hare, which Keefor soM to me. after exhausting 
the stock of bones within reach. 
G. W. BKFLIlf. WmcBESTHR, July 21, 1867. 
O. W. Rerun, Esq. .-—Yours ol the 2(lili wrs 
received this roormny, snil in answer can say 
the smallest quantity of bone du.-t used to tho 
acre is 100 pounds. I advtt* the 1'iinnorg to put 
.... .mo . j. . —.,, ..:n . — .t   .....}. 
roposals (or 6 uad 11 iu of their paper. __ 
PL IN . DYS EPSI , COS 1VENESS, BIL- IOUS COMPLAINTS, and especiallr SICK 
IIKADACIIB, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the" SIDE STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES. Ac. Theuc Pills are a perfectly sale, gentle and effec- 
tnul nurgatire. Tbey are mild in their operations, prodncintt neither Nausea nor DcbiMtv, and are 
confidently recommended to all jpcrsoho affected 
with any of tha above diseases. The great popu- larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure 
Indication that their virtnea are •ni"- uopreclated by all who hare used them. 
Every Box warranted to give enure satiafa <o 
or the money rsl'Ended. 
ONLY 26 CEUTS A BOX. 
The Greatest Family 
Mcdiciue in the World, 
TOR 
Bore Throat, Diptheria, Bronohltis, 
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
Tha attention of tba public, and especially the 
tuffercrs from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or Sore throat, is called to Uis great remedy known as 
STONEBRAKEE'S 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER. 
As a sure nure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
Croup, Bronchitia, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
cJUeases of tho throat, and also an infallible remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Bores, Ac. It is also invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled JoinU, Bitea of Poisonous Inuceta, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholia and 
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels. 
^-Jfhia medicine has been tried in thousands of 
caws in different parts of tho country, and has 
never failed to cure if asod in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of suffering might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in the house. Aa an evidence 
of its great qualities the proprietors wan-ant every bottle to give entire Eatisfaction. Try it and bo eonvinced ot its great value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PEE BOTTLE. 
Tie public aro cautioned against a spurious imitation of my medicines now being made by Clotworthy A Co., Agents, in this city, and tha 
none will bo genuine manufacture since Decem- ber 10th, 1866, except my written signature be 
on each outside wrnpper*. Be sure to see to this 
and lake no oihor. 
I1ENUY STONEBRAKKR, Side Proprietors and Manufacturer, 
nb. 84 Camden St., Baltimore. 
Where all orders must be sent fo* t he Uviittine 
I Articles. Sold wholesale and reto \ by 
Li H. OTT, Harrisonb i 7, fa., Ocneral Agent for Uockiugbam Ct 1 ty and by 
Country Stores generally. [Juni o, 1867. 
and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do better than Eubscribe for this* 
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and we confidently ex- pect a liberal support from the people of tbo 
State. A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- CHINK will be given to the person sending in 
the largest lint of subscribers for the new vol 
umc; and fine Photograph Albums and Sheet Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must bo 
at full rates. 
'#TKRMS-1N ADVANCE: 
One ropy, one year, $1 25 
Five copies, ' 5 75 Ten copies, 10 00 Twenty, (and one to getter up of clab) 20 00 
Clergy men and tHAchcrs supplied at one dol- lar per annum, Slnglo copies 15 cents. Ad- 
dress, KfilFPER A UOHil. 
Singer's Glen, Kockingbam co., Va. 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magaziuo ot America, d< voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot Thought, PerEonal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Faebions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost ly Engravings (full size)' useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife. or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as ' specimens. 10 cents; either 
nrailcd free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, JB5.50 ; three copies, $7 60 , five copies, $12, and splendid prcmiutDs for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. jJHfif- A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEUOREST, No. 4i3 Broadway. New York. 
Dk-morest'p Monthly and Young America, to gother $4, with the pi emiunis for each. November 6 1867 
P. HJtADIxEY & CO., 
on ihiw."™ a"";'' th'",,,'ern 'nd of H«rrU<inbar(r 
°acVurfVt ih^rtnotic^11"1 rr,,"rtd "*nn 
ALL KINv's OF C A S T IN O S, 
ISCLDDIlfO 
Mill Casting, & Mnchlnerv, Plow Castings 
Sagar-Csno Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
.2Vr e*PcrIence belnx extemlre, ha.Inx eondnctod )he bu«ineps of Iron Founders for rears, we can aaar- antee pood work at satisfactory rates 1 g 
th*'iVbr. "d,n,'fcetUr' mnd lleep COn!,Mlt,jr 0,1 ,"mii 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wHchll noknowledgcd, en all handf, to be the Plow beet adapted to tlile country, and will famish tham to 
onr customer,, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
"Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Parmeri, Uflt-owaors mnd others give »s a oa II, an 
we vlllendcarer to give sattsftictlon. 
P. BRADLET, 
tT . V. ar r. J- ^IIITON. llarrUonbnrg, Ya., Fcb 2«-tr. 
IMPOUTAYT TO MILLERS 
ARD TnOBB 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
u?" HOLLKNBEROER. of WiUiamsport, Md., offera his aerviccs to all those who may be in need of the servic e of a competent 
MILL WEIGHT. i 01 ir en* o n v-d # . ... 
y i,„d K T?"r' eJ?erl.eDC<.e .in.Af»ry- ha " confident of giving en- ■ a. a anon A a Ill en . * .ii . "re satlsfaollon. Addresa. 
Jan 22 tf S. S. HOLLBNBERQER, WiUiamsport, Md. 
Manhood- HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED 
#Just published, n new edition of Pr. t'rLvaa- 
wzLfc's.CKtKCKATZD Ebbav on the radical ewe (without medicint;) of SPERKMAToaaiKiA, or Sutnina) Weakness, Involuntary Seniaal Loes- 
cs. lupoTZNCT. Mentnl and PhysicNl Incapacitv, Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also, CostaowrTioN, Frx- lrpsy. aud Kits, inducud by self indulgence or sexual 
wxtiMva^apctf. PfPrlce, in a sealed cnyelape. only 6 cunts. The ccl hi.Tted uiithor, iu this sdmirable essay, a'ear- ty di-monstraU-s, from a t: Ii ty year's aurcessful prac- 
tice, that the bla.'Kiing coiiscqueitcea of self-abuse may be rndi>alfy cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—-pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and efloctu ■
nl. by means of which every suffsrer, na matter what his condition may Ve, may cure hiinsclf cheaply, p»l- 
vatHy. and radically, 
•^-Tlils Lecture should be in the bands of every youth and every njan in the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; postpaid, oh receipt, on receipt of six Cents, or two post stamps. Also. ilr.CuIverwelPs '*MarriageGiiide" price 25 cents' Address the publishers, CHAS. J. C KLINE k CO 127 Bowery, New Yor k, Post Ufflce Box 4586. November 20, 1867 
A 6AJPB, 
CERTAIN, 
oh 200 pouhdsper acte, and it will pay them r\ch- 
ty iu thefiret crop, and besides trill improve the 
the laud for ten years. We sow ttith a Drill.— 
We have Drills with an attachment to that we 
ran bow Wheat and Bone Durt at tho same time. If you have no Drill sow bfoad-caat ot the time 
yoq sow tho Wheat. ♦ » ♦ / could sell 500 
toniito thy old emtomere if I had it. Try and get 
tha Fa: mers to pot on 200 pounds per acre, if 
yon can. It will pay them much better than a 
rmaller quantity, although some wse only 100 po.indt per acre. Yours, truly, August 28 B. E. DOHSEY. 
ruoTouR.iruH. 
NOW is the time to got your Piclurca. Go to 
the f-plcudid Sky Light Gallery, over theNa- 
oual Hank, and have your Picture taken in 
u highest style of the- a*rt. 
FOUR GEM PICTURES FOR FSFTT CENTS. 
Photographs, per dozen, 2.50 
X " 1 60 Call at once, over the National Bank, bat- 
sfaction given or no charge. 
Dec IS—If B. h. VAN P L LT, A'gt. 
Removal. WISE A CLARY'S 
rMCTlHB UeirMsSH**, 
Hss been removed to the Mammoth Car, in 
Iront of the Court-House. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership in the picture uusiness, aid are prepared to tako 
PiCTUUKS IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
nt short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nune but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. Tnov respectluliy invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE. Oct 9 JAS. O. A. CLARY . 
/ \ Speedy Oura 
| NEURALGIA, 
KISiivSrsalHeiiralgial Aim all 
\ / NERVOUS 
Jf DISEASES. 
EtM Effects art 
1 i i Magical, 
ft is the UNFAILING REMEDY In nil case' of Neur- 
algia Kacialb, ofteu effecting a i>erfect,oure in less than 
twenty-four hours,, from the use of no'mo re than TWO 
or THREE PILLS. No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield to this 
fWONDERFUL RKMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the ievercst cases of Chronic Neuralgia and general nervous derangements,—of many years stand- dig,—affecting the entire system Its use for a few days 
or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the most 
astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a 
complete and permanent cure. It oontains no drugs or other materials in the slight- 
•s* degree injurious, even to llie most delicate syaeoi, 
and can always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use by many of oor 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give It their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val. Sent by mall on receipt of price, and postage. Ouu package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents, Six packages, 6.00, " 27 " Twelve packages, 0 00, " 48 11 I sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
nd medicines throughout the United States and by 
TURNER A Co.,Sole Proprietor, 
120 Tremoht St., Hobton, Mass. Jan. 14. 6 nm 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, *fC. 
B. MOFFETT <fe CO. 
rpiiE BALTIMORE SUN. 
PUBLISHED DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAY,) 
A JOURNAL 
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONSEUVA • 
TIVE, 
UNSURPASSED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY 
NEWS ENTERPRISE, 
TH1L VERSATILITY' AND ISPIRIT.OF ITS CON- 
TENTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY. 
Desseminated from a most important geographical 
centre. THE GROWING COMMERCIAL CITY OF BALTIMORE. It cannot fail to appreciate the relations 
of the pcsUlon, especial^'to the great Southern and Western sections of the country. 
As a safe and wholesome instnsctor on all the topics 
ofthedayand the varied inUrests of society, THE SUN has a well eatablUhed reputation, w hich is sealons- ly, carefully and conscientiously ma ntained. 
It avails itself fully of the wide spread telegraphic 
agencies of the day, and stereotyping Its every edition 
so multiplies its piinling power us to secure any de- 
sired speed of production. 
CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT. 
Terms op SuBscaiPTio*.* 
By mail, $6 lor Iwelvo months; $3 for six Months 
11 60 for three months. 
The Sum has an immense and wide extended circula- tion, and as au 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Its value Is. of coarse, comraensuratcd therewith. 
A, S. ABBLL AGO, 
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Ud 
Baltimore weekly sun, BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPKHKNOWN. 
Unrivalled in tho World in Cheapness and 
Excellence. 
This standard Journal, national, independent, and Conservative in Its every department, more saccess- fully meets the general wants of the people than any 
other weekly newspaper. In comprehensiveness and 
variety is is uusurpassed. It furnishes the reader 
with the Choicest Literature, NouveltUes, Sketchej, Poetry, Miscellany, Ac. Every issue contains the LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The in- terests ol the Farm and the Farmer also receive special 
attention. Searching all the avenues off Commercial interest, it puts forth weekly the most full and accu- 
rate Reports of the Markets, Stock and Monetary as 
well as Commercial, always of the first importance to 
the producer as well as the trader- The Productioua of Science are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit 
and Humor flash cut in its closing columns. In short 
. the Wkkkzt Sdk is uuequaled by papers at doudle its price. 
TERMS OP BOBSCRIPTlOlf. 
One copy one year  $1 50 Club ot six copies one year  8 00 Club of twelve copies one year.. 16 00 Club of fifteen copies one year 18 00 Club of twenty copies one year 22 00 Club of twenty five copies one year 26 00 
N^Money to be sent by Post Office order invariably 
m advance. Address A. 8. ABBLL & CO; Fob 12-tf Sun Irtn Building, Bait , Ud. 
JJATRONIZK NATIVE TALENT. 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Hocltingham 
county, have entered into n co-partnership for 
the pnrpose of mniotaining ourselves bv tho 
sweat of oar brow, wo aro prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to insure ns a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with tho most exact neatness. 
Country Produce received for all kinds of work 
at fair prices. We can pivo tho best references aa to qualifi- 
cations. OalLon us if you want a eood, honest 
and durable job. We will insure toe work we 
-• April 3, 1887—tf 
Kespectfullv, GEORGE LOGAN, 
RICHARD OAKS. 
Y'AXLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OP GUOIKS, sotoo of which are made of the 
finest Wool that growa in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on tbo same terms aa other 
workmen. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and al! kinefs of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MA THEWS. Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., Ya. 
pRACTICAL JIACIlIjaST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
MR A CTICAE JfUtiCMtlATIST 
HAKUISONBURG VA. 
Would inform (bepublic generally that be ha 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on hisbueinese in all its bran- 
ches. Ho pays epecial attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,-and would call particular attention to bis make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon aa good terms as tbey ecu be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinda of machinery, 
March 7, 1868. 
WATCH MAKER A JEWELER. 
Rnpectlully Informs bis friends and the Pub- lic f urrally that ba has permanently located at 
harhisonbdro, va., 
where he Is prepared to attrnd to all work In 
his lino upon reasonable terms. Watches and Clocks repaired In tho beet style and warranted 
to perform well. 
^a-Plaoo of bnslnesa at the Store of L. O. Myere, Main street opposite C. H. (Jan29 ly 
QEO. O. CONRAD. 
WATCniWAKER AND JF.WE1.ER, 
Has retarned to Barrisonbarg for the pnrpose of 
following bis business, and can bo fonnd at bis 
room on the South side of the Public Hquare, between the Bookstore and Forrer A Ulipplnger's iu the Brick Home formerly occnpied by D. M. 
Bwitzer ne a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
kbpaibino watchrs, clocks, jrwelrt, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for oaih. A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes forms and styles, and making ell the stitches in 
use, on hand constantly or ordered for persona 
desiring them. Price from >18 up. Sewing Maehine Needles for sale. 
May 15, 1887—tt 
gEE AND BKLlEVEb ' 
I bavcjnstreturned from New York with the largest and cbeaprst stock of 
WATCHES. CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 
that bare been offered for years. Watches from 
¥8 to $260, Clocks from $3 up. Be sure you 
come and see them before purcbasing else- 
where. Watches repaired and w nrrented. 
W. H. RITENOUR. April 8 Next door to Post Oifice. 
AMISCEEEAATKO VS. 
^BOVB ALL PRICE 1 
A lady writes me that she "values her Sowing 
Machine nhove all price"—and as will every lady 
say, who getsa Good Machine. The way to get 
a good Machine is to get of a person who is a judge of such things. I have sold Sewing Ma- 
chines for 10 or 12 years, and have sold 22 oiffor- 
ent kinds, and have repaired nnmerons kinds, 
and have oaed all classes of them. My experi- 
ence ought to be worth sbmetbing. If you want 
a good reliable Machine, order of a competent judge. 1 can furnish any of the best Machines in a few days. 
Watches, C locks, Jewelry and Sewing Ma 
chiprs repaired neatly snd snbstantially. Offlce at T. Z. UQutt's Store, 2 doors South 
ofO. C. Sterling t Son, Harrisonburg, Va, 
April 22. O. O. CONRAD. 
■yyiNTER GOODS, 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GREAT DECLINE 
We are now receiving a large Stock of Win. 
ter Goods, consisting of Cloth,, Caiimtr,, Cot- 
ton Goods, Prints, Ac., Ac., which we have re- 
cenlly purchased, and nt such prices as enables 
ua to offer great inducements to pnrchaeers.— Wo uan do what we say, ■ and all we ask is to 
examine our stock before purcbasing. We take all kinds of country produce, at tbo highest market price, in exchange for Goods. 
A complete Stock of Groceries, Qnocnsware, Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be leimd af nr Store, on the corner opposite the Amui I au Ho- 
tel. 
Dec 11 1867 J.L. SIBERT A BRO, 
New goods, 
NOW RECEIVING. The best and cheapest stock of all kindc of Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war. 
Best Oulicoos, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 26 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever sepn them Casineites, 40 to 75 cents. Prime Casinieres, $1.25, all wool, /ery fine. Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. Sui^aia, 12*^ to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to $1, according to quality, very superior. 
Linseya, 25 to 60 cents, and other articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
ton who want good bargains. We are paying 30 cents for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Com, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods. Oct 16 I. PAUL A SONS. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT f 
At the old Stone Building, near the Post-Ox- fice, Main Street. 
M. n. RICHCUEEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invitss all to call and see him. 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Bntter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving mo a call, as I can afford 
to pay better prices than any other house in the 
Valley, having established a Branch House In Washington city. Oct 9-tf M. H. RICHOREEK. 
J^IGHTNING RODS I LIGHTNING RODS 
G. A® Bchoppert, Staunton, Va., is prepared 
to put up at short notice, and on the most rea. 
son able terms, a11 of the improved or common Lightninj.; Rods, including Heyburn A Hunter's patent. Orders fro*n Kockingbam lelt at tho 
Commonwealth Office will receive early atten- 
tion. Address 
G, A. SCHOPPERT. April 8-tf. Staunton, Ya. 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS 
HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
P. B Sl'BLKTT, 
Staunton, Va. 
J. D. PRIOR. JN M, LOCKX. 
J" D. PRICK A CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AMD FIRE I SURANCS 
A G F, N T S . 
2.000,000 DOLLARS 
rr 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and parties needing anything in our line can be 
supplied. ■. Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, Harrisunbuig, Ya, [Oct. 18, 1866-tf 
FOE SALE. 
BEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE A ED FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
^l_Office over First National Bank, Harrfr 
son burg, Va. 
Dec. 25, 1867. 
JOS. P. PBIOE. JOHN a. LOOKR. 
PRICK A LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE A CENTS, Offloo—Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va; 
Are now prepared to isine Policies oflnsn- 
ssnce, In the following responsible Companies 
Knickejbocker Life Insurance Company, N. T,, United States Fire and Marine Insurance Com* 
WAETMANN S BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia sod Balti- 
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 
tionery ie., Ac., 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
UlSCELLANIOUS BOOKS, FAMILY BIBLES 
PENS, INK. SLATES 
DRAWING PAPER, PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful and Cheap. 
mar 18 
RVSIATESS CARDS, 
P. A. StJBLBTT, 
Richmond, Va 
.
'•ASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. SPRING, HAIR AND SHUCK MATTRA3SE3. 
BJII—i°czni 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in the amuse- 
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at 
tho Saloon opposite the American Hotel. A choice variety of LIQUORS may always be found at the Bar. Call and see me. J t ly 10. 1867—tf W«. H. V, ASCHIF. 
NOTI 
pnOTOOUAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT. 
I take this method of iuforming my old cus- 
tomers, and the public g.nerslly, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Shack let.l A Newman's Store, North of the Court lliiuM, A here 1 am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in tho oigbest style of the art, and at prloes as Iraaonable aa can be expected. Give me a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of vour prucious soil'. 
Nov. T.-ly HUGH MORRISON. 
waotxsiLB natLias is 
CIGARS 
T'A.TKITT 
V/atsr Proof SooSng, iK'v. bci.ttv* a uabx»u r ai-**, 
•wad Stamp Iof rirrBltr wd Skiupla mi T^~\ Dm rapw. 
Ig C. J. FAY tfc CO, 
-A—n M a vu. »u., Owks, V. JariW. 
TOnACCO, SKCFP AKD 
American Hotel Building, 
HAURIBONBURO, VA. 
^9-Orderf from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24, IWl-ly 
rrtllE HIGLANDER —Call it Esbman's and A try the Highlander Smoking Tobacoo—tbo 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack. Oct 16 
LOT of No- 1. Sweet Tobaoes, just opened 
Oot 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacoo Store; 
BEST QUALITY Fish, Sperm, ft Lard Oils at [Feb5] OTT'S Drug Store. 
LINDSAY'S BLOOD BF.ARCHKR at 
.Mar 15 OTT'S Drug Store. 
THOMAS O. STERLING i 
Manufactures to order every description of Sfuixo, Hair and Sunca Mattuasbes on aa res- 
sonable terms as can be had anywhere in the Valley. Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Country Produce taken in exchange for work, Satin/action Guaranteed. 
fob 26-tf 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS,—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now maoufacturinK the Best, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will last 10 or 16 years It is of a light bvown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab, to sait the taste of the consumer. II ts valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implemente, Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass, j Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water 
oof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and 
having used 6000 barrels the past year,) and a« a point for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
elasticity, -and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of 300 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warraated in all cases as above. Send for a cir- 
cular, which gives full particulars. None genuine un- less branded In a trade mark, Orafton Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL BIDWELL,264 Pearl St., New York. November 27—6m 
ROTEVS. 
A MERICAN HOTEL. ' " 
a*. new market, va 
JOHN MiQUADE, - - - . . PaoaaiaToa, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprlo. 
tor announces to the rublic that ho is prepw-od 
to ocvommodata all who may give him a can  HhTable will be well Jtmplled; his room? co'm- qrtably furnished; bn Bar supplied with flue 
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender; New Market, April 16, 1869.—ly 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HARRISONBUira, YA. 
J. N. HILL, - Proprietor. 
Offioee of Trotter'i Stage Line and Exprsee at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per darjljnrgleJMcals, 50 oents Uorso Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard SftToon and Bar attached. Trar- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon anpiicor 
tloo. From an experience of 17 rears is thebie. 
iuefi, the proprietorffeels confident of hlsabllltr 
to give fatiaffiction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
American hotfl, ~ 
nARRISO.VBUHG, VA; J. P. EFFIYQER, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. 8. Bfpinoer, Superintendent, 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now being ro-fittod 
and re-furnished with entirely now FurnDnre, 
and is open for the accotnmoaation of tho trav- 
eling public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it a first-clHss Hotel.-— Ihe TABLE will be supplied with the very b«t 
tho market affords. Charges moderate. * The 
pany, of Baltimore, Md. 
Nov 20, 1867 
J^AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
STEARNS A GRAY. 
FRANKLIIV STBARMS, A. S. GRAT, 
Richmond, Va. Rocklngbam Co., Va. 
We hare more than two hundred farms in our hands for sale, East of the Bluedtidge, and would 
be glad to have some in the Valley. 
fitUFVie buy for the purchaser, and charge him 2X per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
JtilSCELlAAJrKO wrs. 
Lumber wanted at the HARRISONBURG ft ASH & DOOR 
P A 0 T O R Y I 
We are buying PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR LUMBER,of all tises at our Factory, for which we will pay the highest prirss, either in CASH or TRADE. We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PAN- EL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS, BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and in short every article 
needed to build and complete houses. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such as Col- 
umns. Bannisters, rfo. We are also prepared to work WEATHER aOAROlNQ. We have on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and Chop for sale. Persona who want anything In our line will find It to their advantage to call and see for themselves. Feb 5-tf C. K. DAVIS, Sec^y. 
THRESH GARDEN SEED. 
Consisting of Early Y ork Cabbage, 
" Ox heart " Flat Dutch " 
Tilden Tomatto, Early Silesia Lutiuce. 43_l -£<• mr . . . 
Early May Peas, Large Marrow fat Peas Eng'h cluster Cucatn r 
Long Green " White Celery, Salsifv, or Vegetable | Early Turnip Beet, 
Oyster. | Long Blood " 
The foregoing list includes some of the many 
varieties ot Seed just received at my Drug Store. ALL of which I will warrant to be iresh ana genuine. Call at 
Feb 12. Dr. S. M. DOLD'S Drug Store, 
UTOV-ES 8TOVJFS.—26 Cook Stoves for 
^ sale—all sixes— warrentcd to cook well or taken back. The tin ware we have csade here. 
mar I I. PAUL a SONS. 
MIR wra GISTS. 
DR. 8. M. DOLD, DRUGGIST, 
Main St , Harrisonburg, Va. 
riiRE riRUGS, 
MEDICINEL, FANCY GOODS 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Cotamission Merchants, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
A9D ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Cary Streets, one Square below Shockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Rivkrkngis.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National Bank. Samuel Shacklot, G. 6. Grattun. Harrison- burg, Va. Feb 121868-1j 
JAMES W. BARB, ~ 
HCUSE, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, 
Haurisonbukq, Va. 
Ac. ft. C6r3 ftc. ft. 
To which he invites the attention of bis friends 
and the public generally. All orders from the country will be promptly filled and earefuily packed. Prescriptions compounded reliably at all hours 
of the day or night" All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
tbev can be purchased anywhere in tho State. All St'noiCAL Insthcmbsts, Drugs. Medicines, 
or Uye-HtuS's, not on hand in my store, will be promptlv ordered, and supplied on short notice, 
Feb 12 ly 
LH. OTT, DKDGQ1ST, 
MAIN ST., HAUniSONBURG, YA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public generally, that he has received a new and fall 
stock of 
Druers, 
JHediclnes, 
Chemirals, 
JPatnta, Oils, 
Dye-Stutt., 
S(c. tfc. tfc. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishaient in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho corapiiGndiDg at 
PbysiciaLs' Prescriptions. Oct, 26, 1866—ly 
EIVERT, t(C. 
J^IVEBY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WIT,LIAM~PETERS 
Would respectfully announce to his friends and 
the public that he'still keeps constantly ou band 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES. 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, AC. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
andhojes by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be useiul and obliging, to merit the liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJAENESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would Inform all "wbora it may coneern," that 
ho makes and keeps constantly on band, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC., 
which are pnt up in the best manner, and which 
will be sola at fair prices, or exchanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give ma a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1866 -tf 
GniNDSTONES, SHEET IltOIf and SHEET 
ZINC, just received oy LOT Sept 18. LUDWIQ ft CO. 
Refers to S. U. Dold, J. O. Price, A. B. Irick, and others- Orders for work left with Do'd A Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22.tf 
My. partlow, 
. [Formerly of Fartlow, 
AH ne,sons knowing thom.elvog mdebt- 
ed to the firm of M. il. Richcreek A Co., 
will please call at once A settle, ns I shall 
put all such accounts uosaltled, in the hands 
of a Collector forthwith, 
April l-tf T. Z. OFFETT. 
JtOR SALE— ' 
A No. 1 s-lt of Roll Carding Machines, with plekors 
complete. Will be Mold cheep for caeh. Enquire of 
J D I'RICE^CO /~1 ROVE & BLISS, 
MarehlS—tt Rsa." Luu /g.n..; ^ BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS 
^-= —T ; ■  , HXRBISOHICBa, VA. 
1 Esbman's1 Tcbacco'stoixTwhere you wifi0flnd . ■H»Te r,B®0Ted u">ir «hoP th« bnU^n8 ''d- 
25
'
30
' 
40
'
6o
' -
d 
u cents per plug. paicb- \hoy hope their old friends will stick. 
rr r I rr r ; — to them as tbey stick to their lasts. Tbey will UE very best of Navy tobacco, always to be work as low for cash, or such produce as they had at ESHMAN 3 Tobacoo Store; may need, as any good workmen in Harrison- 
CwtUN UITJT MIT T a «r v TTi burg. Cumc on with vour work and leather, 
/,?„ wa Jlu™.8t,,,, or & Jou hAvc no leather, bring on your work! ink" tioo s wile. cUh or^rwd oreduL'fn The public's bumble servants, i?.r I ^ 1 PAUL ft SON** April 1 ly GROVE ft BLISS. 
TH ob 'S c
iOK MEAL ILLS We have s ill 
/on herd two of the above Mills lor which we will ta e $100 e peio as ,  goo p o ue. i  exohsnge. 
ua . t. S, 
ITJ. Hill a Co, Alexandria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, YA., 
Cash paid at all times for Floor, Wheat, Cor Rye and Oats, and all kinds of Couatry Pro dace. Salt always on band, at lowest rates. 
Dec 18—6m 
GEO. F, MAYHEW, 
wira 
Bf'OTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
Nos. 117 and 119 FouaTiiHiB Stbxet, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Consignmeuta of all kinda of Oountry Pro- 
duce solicited. [Not 27—3m 
HOSTETTGR'B STOMACH BITTi'KS at 
Mar 26, - OTT'S Drug Store. 
FINE MACHINE OIL, "Head Sight Oil," the 
verylboit in use, for sale at April 32 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
Another supply of Artists material consist* Ing of Tube Colors, Water Colors, Brushes. Bristle Board, Rubbers, fto., sc., just received st DOLD'S 
Cromer's Pile Remedy Wholesale and He- 
tall at DOLD'S Drugstore. 
If yon want something nice in the way of Perfumery, call at DOLD'S Drug Store. 
R. GUNN'S FAMILY PHTslciAN at he 
Mar. 18 Book Store. 
(tALL and get what you want, at 
J Oot 23 ESHMAN'g 
INDELIBLE PENCILS, atthe Bookstore 
mar 18 
TONS I'angh's and Wahnn'g Phos- 
-w V/ ph&te In .tore. Those who havo bought will please come and take away. Oot a I. PAUL a SONS. 
1 SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just it/U arrived in nlcoorder, at • j".. Oct 2 J PAUL ft SONS. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, al 0ct 33 ESHMAN'S. 
patronage of the public respectfully solicited. Sept. 5, 1866.—ly 
American hotel, 
lUMEDIATELT AT RAILROAD DETOI, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
MoCHESNET [ft NADENBOnSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. L1PSCOMB, Manager. 
W LL1AM WHOOLEY, Snporintendent. 
The Proprietors In resnming the managemcni 
of this well known and popalar batel, solong 
and favorable known 'to tho traveling public, 
promise in the futnrefto retain the reputatioD ihe American has borne, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, Immediately at the Railroad De- pot, renders it a convenient stopping plage for persons on business or in search of health. Bar and Barber Shop in the House* 
All the ollioce of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining tbia House. A first, class Livery'Stable, under O'Toolo ft 
Donovan, is connected with this House. Oct 23 MoCHESNEY A CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOBTH-WKST CORNER OF 
FA YETTE AND ST. PA VL STREETS, 
(Opposito Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE, 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprieter* 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVlLLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, PPOPBIBTOH. 
The above Hotel has roeently been oper ed McGaheysville, and is prepared to give a i, n,^ 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- izens and traveling public. Connected with the 
Hotel there is au 
OYSTER SALOON AND BAR, 
upnlicd with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good Honse, I ask 
the patronage of the public. 
, Fcb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
^LD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, . 
WINCHESTER, YA., 
The above Honse has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits o-sha.-e of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Oiunibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
VIQVOR DEjtVERS. 
Tue old original 
AND TRUE 
DIXIE HOUSE; 
Under the Maaonlo Temp'e, opposite Hill's Hotel, Har* 
risoi.burg, Va-,j 
JOHN SCANLOxV, PaoraiBToa.' 
While I connot boost, as one ofmy friendly neitthhors has done, of having prociuvd my license from the Htm " 
orablo County Court of Kockingham, yet my legnl, 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, FORT WINKS, 
MADEIRA WINES. 
MALAGA WINKS, SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS,. 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY * 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAIIKI.A WHISKY,* ROOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
And to keep the "Old, Original and true Dixie House, in the old place, under tho Masonic Temple, opposito Hill's Hotel, is unquestioned and unques'-ionable. I have come amongst the good people of Uamaonhurg to live with them, and help forward the town,and i 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind fueling of all the best citizens of the town. I do not boat of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of'that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he.that steels my good name, slfce^s that 
which does not him enrich, hut makes me poor indeed. Fib 26-tf JOHN BCANLGN. 
w boyU] 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,. 
PSALBX IN 
All Rinds of ViQwora, 
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pioklcs, Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- ters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats, Mill Feud, Vegetables of all kinds and tnany other things too 
numerous to mention, 
tt*. My TFinez and French Drandy, for medical pnr. pcaea, I can recommend as being of a surerlor quallity, April I C. W BOYD, Ag't. 
JJAEEISONBUBG BREWERY, 
McQxbetbvjllb, Va. 
Tba undersigned would inform the publio 
that be bae hie Brewery in operation, and iapre- 
, pared to famish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purebnaers. 1 Parties wishing a healthy and bsmilcss bever- 
age, and which will be found of great benefit to- invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rates. The special attention of housekeenors of Har- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid 
article of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alway s be obtained at the store of Mr. Geo ! Messersm 1th, next door to Forrer A Clippinger'g 
Orders respectfully solicited. 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. UcGAHEYft Co. 
Take notice i 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Botel. 
Li«en*6 Oraettd by County\Court of Rockingham. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps consl&ntlv on band b oomplete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter Ale, ftc. AU persons in want of Liqnors for Medicina 
purposes will do well to call before parcbastng 
elsewhere, A. J. W. 
September 26, 1897—tf 
J£00GLER WHISKEY. 
The eubseriber can now tarnish tills celebrated 
eE&\biand of Whisker BY THE GALLON, 
HhHoR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Dtehl- UHRMler's prices. Parties in want of a good 
. article of home-made Whiskey, will find It at my 
saloon, opposite tbo American Hotel. A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
- KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see ma WM. H. WyESCHK. July 17, 1867—tf 
inn KEGS Bnrdon'a Iiorse Shoes, jnst I "VTE W GOODS.—Another arrival of Now A vs V/received by LCDWiri I;I -1* Goods—receiving thts week—cheep for ca.U os 
   \    produce. Call eoon. mar. 4. I. PAUL ft SONS. 
TILDIN'S FLUID and SOLID EXTRACTS I  
and fine Cbemioal Preparations at I "DLASTEK for sale by 
M»r 26 OTT'S Drug Store. JT mar, t. 
. TAUL k SONS, 
